


MOST SUCCESSFUL COMPOSITIONS

BY REV. CÅRLO ROSSINI

MASS各S*

M獲SSA ORBIS FACTOR - In di任erent arrangements; for l, 2 and 3

VOices, equal and mixed.

MISSA SALVE REGINA - In di任erent arrangements: for l, 2, 3 and 4

VOicesタequal and mixed.

MISSA JuSTuS FLOREBIT - For 4 mixed voices.

MISSA BREVIS - For children or choir ,boys in Unison.

MISSA PRO DEFuNCTIS _ For 3 Male Voices.

MISSA PRO DEFuNCTIS - For children or choir - boys in Unison.

Organ Accomp¥animent to the Requiem Mass and other Gregorian Masses・

COLLECTIO N S率

(Each containing O任ertories, Motets and Hymns

for the entire Ecdesiastical Year)

THE PAROCHIAL HYMNAL - 200 English - Latin traditional Hymns
and three Masses for children or
Choir~ boys in Unison.

LAuDATE PuERI DOMINuM.- 100 selections and a Mass for children
Or Choir ~ boys in Unison.

CANTICuM NOVuM - 120 selections and a Mass for 2 equal voices.

CANTATE DOMINO - 150 selections for 3 equal voices.

JuBILEMuS DEO - 200 selections for 4 equal voices.

WEDDING MuSIC - Organ Processionals, Recessionals and Interludes;
Motets and Hymns for　4 voices,

equal and mixed.

THE LITuRGICAL ORGANIST　- Two Volumes of 200 easy organ

Pieces each.

OTHER VOしUMES楽

THE PROPER OF THE MASS _ Set to Psalm工unes; for a11 Sundays

and Feasts of the year.

PLAINCHÅNT FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS.- Book One.

CHANTS AND RECITATIVES ÅT THE ALTAR - For Seminarians

and Clergymen・

SACRED SONGS楽

THE EMMANuEL - A Christmas Song on traditional tunes: for l, 2
and 4 voices, equal and mixed・

CHRIST THE VICTOR - An Easter Song on traditional tunes: for l′ 2

2 and 4 voices, equa宣and mixed.

THE LORD,S PRAYER (Our Father) - For l, 2 and 4 voices, equal and
mixed.

ST. FRANCIS, SERMON TO THE BIRDS - For Baritone or Alto
Voice.

★Published by J◆ Fisclrer 8 Bro◆タ119 W・ 40th Street, New York, N・ Y◆
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漢N M圏M葛lⅢ菓AM
OUT$TANDING OHUBCH MU$ICIAN$

OF OTHER yEA月$

JoHN B. SIN‾GEN‾BERGER (1848 - 1934)

St. Francis, Wisconsin

ALOY緋US RHODE (1880 - 1922)

St. l脚看is, Mo.

JosEPH O冒ⅢⅣ (1852 - 1926)

Pittsburgh, Pemsylvania

J. B・ YouNG, S. J. (1854-1928)

New甘oI藍, N. y.

RT・ REV. MsGR. H. TAPPER冒(1855 - 1929)

Covington) Kentucky

FRAN“K J. McDoNOUGH (1868- 1931)

Rensselaer, N. Y.

REV. JoHN B. JuNG

Cleveland, `Ohio

FRANCIs EuGENE BoN-N (1848 - 1935)

Rochester, N. Y.

FRANKLIN S. PALMER (1866 - 1935)

Seattle, Washington

Teacheγ - Co〃∂pOSeγ

ChodrmasieI・

Ch′O舌γmaS占eγ

Cho舌γmaSieγ

ChodγmaSまeγ - Composel・

Chodrmasまeγ一Co。脇pOS音el・

Cho舌rmasまeγ _ Hd宛or

ChobγmaSieγ - Teacheγ

Orgal諒s上Cho高′・maSiel・

DEATHS - (July 1938 - July, 1939)

REV. Jo五rN- MARTIN PETTER

JosEPH E. ScHMITZ

MELCH工ORRE MAURO - CoTTONE

REV. VIRGIL MICHEL, O. S. B.

聡脇MIGIO RENZI

JAMES G. GRIFFIN

WILFRED A. BERNARD

JosEPH M. BoGASKI

EuGENE J. PH工LLIPS

REV. GLADSTONE KIN-KADE

DoM SAMUEL GREGORY OuLD, O.S.B.

REV. LuDW工G BoNVIN, S. J.

Rochester, N. Y.

Detroit, Mich.

New York City, N. Y.

Collegeville, Mim.

Rome) Italy

Lym, Mass.

New Bedford, Mass.

Rochester, N. Y.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Oklahoma City, Okla.

Great Britain

Buffalo’N. Y.

1875-1938

1 873-1938

1-883-1938

1890-1938

1857葛1938

1870-1939

1872-1939

1865-1939

1894-1939

-1939

ユ_865-1939

1850-1939
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AN APPRECIATION

S誓…葦誌a器f富霊u聖霊
Witnessed various efforts and attempts to

COnform to the wishes of the Holy Father
in various dioceses of the united States. In
SOme dioceses, Church music commissions

Were Organized which aggressively un~

dertook the work of reforming music con-

ditions in certain localitjes, but most of

these commissions gradually slipped off into

臆inactivity for a number of reasons. Other

.church music∴COmmissions existed in name

′Only, neVer being called upon for action, Or

エepO重t・

In some dioceses’Of course, the general

average of parishes conforming to liturgical

regulations was high so that there was no

need for spectacular and drastic steps be-

ing taken by diocesan authorities to obtain

COnformity with the ideals set forth in the

Papal regulations.

In other dioceses′ aPParently no attention

has been paid to the Motu Proprio, for
there seems to exist no Church Music Com_
mission as such, and choir programs seem

to record performances of the old style pop~

ular church music.

The number is few where supervision of
church music has assumed the same system~

・atic order observed in maintaining or estab-

:1ishing educational standards for schooI sub・

jects・ Yet it is just as easy to make a syl-‾labus of church music for a diocese, aS it

is to make one for Arithmetic, Latin, Or
'SOme Other subject for diocesan schooIs. If

(qualified teachers (of church music) are
-Wanted, they can be provided、 Thus with

(eXeCutive interest,　SPeCific directions

、、and a qua捕ed teacher, any Parish can

have liturgical music・ Here is the proof:-

The outstanding example of progressive

action in church music reform is the dio.

1CeSe Of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Credit for this obviously belongs to the

By WILL賞ÅM ÅRTHuR REILLY

Most Reverend Bishop, Who has definitely
made known his wishes, and who has pro~

Vided the means of making possible adher-

ence to liturgical requirements・ Bishop

Boyle has evidenced a sustained and con_

tinued interest in the music of the church.

He has appointed a conscientious Priest,

qua雌ed to supervise and direct the activ_

ities of the Church Music Commission for
the diocese, in the person of Reverend Carlo

Rossini. He has issued orders which have
been followed up by periodic reports as to

Observance of these orders, and he has sup-

POrted the actions of the Church Music
Commission regardless who was affected

by the regulations・ He has rea量ly backed

up his Church Music Commission without
reservations or exceptions.

Based on accomplishments of the past,

Periodically he has issued directions for
further activity by parishes in the dioceses

Of Pittsburgh. The whole program has

been a gradual one, designed to inconven-

ience as little as possible the regular order

Of things in parish life. Su億cient time has

been allowed to parishes for the adjust-

ments necessary. No harsh or drastic re・

quirements have been imposed without re-

gard for practical considerations.　The

Whole development has been systematic and

Well planned, OVer a Period of years until

at present, Pittsburgh churches can now

boast that their music is what Catholic

church music should be as far as form and

liturgy is concemed.

Pittsburgh has not only talked about hav-

ing liturgical music言t has acted.

SchooIs were provided for Organists
and Choirmasters where instruction could

be easily obtained.　Material has been

made available so that choirmasters might

have some assurance that their music was

acceptable, Perfomances have been su-

PerVised so that the artistic exceIlence might
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be improved.　Due allowance has been

made where conditions did not pemit im-

mediate conformity to regulations as far as

the make-uP Of choirs were concemed,

but no concelSSions were made as to the type

Of music used. Parishes soon found that

the Church Music Commission meant busi〆

ness, and that the Bishop was behind their

actions to the limit. Parishes soon found

that the movement for better music was not

just another spasmodic attempt to reform
the world and the musical tastes of the

WOrld in a day, a Week or a month. It

WaS SOOn realized that the movement was

a pemanent undertaking, that it was
founded on the laws of the church, that it

WaS for the good of the church, and that

it was of su億cient importance to merit sin-

Cere attention by Priests and parishioners

alike.

Thus言n Pittsburgh it has been proved

that liturgical church music is possible of

a⊂COmPlishment in every single parish and

COmmunity・ Thus言n Pittsburgh exists the

OutStanding example of strict observance to

the laws of the church・ In Pittsburgh the

time and thought 9iven by various Popes

and Papal Commissions have not been ig・

nored or put aside・ The hours and years

given by various minds of the church in
the study of church music have not been

PaSSed over as “non essential’’or “unim-

POrtant∴　Evidently when the Church

SPeaks’ Priests and people of Pittsburgh

Pay attention, and undertake to observe
the laws promulgated.

Therefore言t seemed fitting to the Edi-

tors of the CAECILIA that this issue might
well be dedicated to the Diocese of Pitts_
burgh, tO Bishop Boyle and to his Music
Commission for the wonderful work that
has been done, and for the wonderful ex-

ample that has been set in Pittsburgh,

through their direction and the conscientious

e任orts of the faithful of the diocese.

This dedication was made possible only

by the persistance and insistence of the

Editors who refused to take “No’’for an

answer several times.　The material has

been obtained from Father Rossiniタ　Who

SeVera=imes tumed down the dedication,
until it was pointed out that the recording

Of the activities of Pittsburgh, might be

helpful to others interested in doing things

for their own diocese・ In consenting to

PrOVide information, Father Rossini then
insisted that all credit for success be given

to Bishop Boyle, the Superior whom he

SerVeS in this work for the Church.

We cannot glorify the work, because
that has already been done. We cannot
O任er any material reward for the achieve・

ments recorded in this issue. We can only
list here the deeds accomplished so that they

may make∴eaSier the work of others. So

that others may see here the experience of

Pittsburgh, and adopt the “Pittsburgh plan’’

as a model of one which has been success-

ful. Those planning to undertake reforms
in liturgical music∴Can here find directions

and samples of action which they can adopt

with equal success in their own dioceses・

Here you will find the story of how a

diocese did what the church has ordered

done, Wherever necessary.

With this information - Others can go
and do likew音ise.

Accordingly, for the year 1939, the

CAECILIA respectfully dedicates its Sum-
mer issue (July~August) to Pittsburghタthe

OutStanding liturgicaしmusic diocese of the

United States of America, and to all who
made this history possib-1e言ncluding at the

head of the list　_・ the Most Reverend

Hugh C. Boyle, D.D., Bishop of Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, and The Church Music
Commission of Pittsburgh: Reverend Carlo

Rossini, Chairman; Reverend Clarence A.

Sanderbeck, Secretary.



._ CHuRCH OF

FACSIMILE OF THE QuESTIONNAIRE SENT BY THE CHAN・

CERY OF PITTSBuRGH TO ALL THE ORGANISTS OF THE
DIOCESE (THROuGH THEIR PASTORS) ON JANuARY 31, 1931・

(Thei reaSOn for it was not revealed then)・

__ CITY OF

CHOIR

Male, Female or

Mixed?

Wo皿en

- How many members

in the Choir?

MASSES HYMN BOOKS

Composer

MOTETS and COLLECTIONS

Composer

The Organist

Address

↓
寓
鞠
∴
O
A
田
C
〇
〇
〇
A
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P量TTSⅢU鵬,GⅢ“看TⅢ細L細AD獲NG D量OCESE

量N TⅢE L量TUI[,G量CAL MOV圏MEN冒

Ori9in and Dev音elopment of血e Refom Of Church Music and Church Choirs in the

Diocese of Pittsburgh’Penna・

THE starting point of the reform ofChurch music and church choirs in the

Diocese of Pittsburgh dates back to the
Summer Of 1930 when the local Diocesan

Music Commission inaugurated free class-
lessons in church music for the benefit of

Organists and choir directors who could

not afford (at least this was the∴eXCuSe ad-

VanCed by many) to attend regular courses

in musical institutions.へ　These class _ les_

SOnS dealing with the musical repertory

(Gregorian and otherwise) strictly neces-
Sary for any organist or choir director in

Catholic∴Churches, Were given in the Cath-

edral SchooI Building three times a week

(on different days and at different hours)
by Father Rossini, Chairman of the Music
Commission. Organists and choir direc-
tors of the city of Pittsburgh and of the

neighboring towns, Within a radius of ten

miles, Were Obliged to attend at least one

lesson weekly. Those who failed to at-

tend did so at their own risk. These in_
structions were preparatory to the Diocesan
Examinations held the following year and

which were obligatory for every organist

and choir director, Whether or not he (or

She) received a salary.

ml雲聖霊1藍蕊霊譜蒜東署
ganists of the diocese, regarding their music
and their choirs (see page 258) to be re-

tumed within One Month. Following the
examination of the retums the Music Com_
mission published a list of “forbidden

Masses and Hymnals’’ the use of which

was to be discontinued by Apri1 1st and
September lst, 193l, reSPeCtively. A copy
of this list was sent also to the clergy and

to the Religious Communities of the dio~

On Apri1 1st, 1931, the Diocesan Exam-
inations for organists and choir directors

(with no exceptions) were started at the

霊諾霊n。聖霊蒜悪霊蒜
of;

(a) Questions, from a list of 50, COn-
ceming the legislation of the Church

on church music, Chur⊂h choirs and

Church liturgy - See Page 275.

(b) singing and playing, On a reed-Or-

gan, PartS Of the Gregorian Requiem
Mass, De Angelis Mass (or others
at the organist’s choice) and parts

Of a unison Mass in modem style
together with the solemn and ferial

Responses;

(c) singing and playing the Gregorian
Asperges me, Vidi aquam, Pange
lin9ua, Veni Creator and a few
Hymns in the vemacu量ar from ap-

PrOVed Hymnals. At the same time
the organist was requested to sub-

mit for the “stamp of approval’’a

COPy Of all the Masses, HymnaIs and
Motets belonging to the musica=i・

brary of his church.

On June lO, 193l, the Most Reverend
Bishop wrote a letter to the clergy and

organists of the diocese in which he re-

stated emphatically the law of the Church

conceming the abuse of admitting women in

church choirs, demanding that such abuse,

wherever it existedタbe removed by Septem~

ber lst, 1931. (See page 277). At the
same time the Music Commission began to

publish weekly言n the Diocesan papers, a
’`Black List’’of churches and organists who

failed to comply with one or another of

the Regulations laid down by the Bishop.

AIso articles dealing with the various prob・

1ems of liturgical music and liturgical choirs

have been published weekly since then in

the same papers★ for the purpose of en~

1ightening organists, Choir members and

Catholic people in general about these sub・

jects・

In October, 1931, ten Chapters were∴eS-

tablished in larger towns situated at ten

di任erent points of the diocese, and weekly

free instructions were inaugurated in each

of these towns for the benefit of organists

摘草霊宝露語霊霊霊t霊
for six months by two members of the

Music Commission.　All the organists

within ten miles of the central town were

obliged to attend the same if they wanted

★Several of these have been reprinted in

THE CAEC重LIA.
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to continue in their church work.　Thus

OVer 170 organists were interviewed and

instructed outside of Pittsburgh. These,

together with about 200 organists and choir

directors who had been instructed and ex_

amined in Pittsburghタmade a total of 370

Church musicians whose ability and church

WOrk, Virtues and faults, aPPear in the

Records of the Diocesan Music Commis_

These preliminary steps of the reform
Certainly meant hard work on the part of

the Music Commission; but the results
achieved after a campaign of only seven~

teen months were far beyond what one

COuld expect・ COnSidering how di鯖cult it is

to eradicate old abuses. It was to consoli_

date these gains and to insure further prog-

ress that the Most Reverend Bishop ad-
dressed another letter to the∴Clergy and

Organists of the diocese on March 3, 1932

(see page 277). The new instructions and
the emphatic demands contained in this

letter left no doubt in the minds of few re_

Calcitrants ・ ‥ aS tO the Bishop's eamest

霊宝i謹言書,嵩s霊語意n謹
by the Church.　At the same time the

Music Commission arran9ed free class les~
SOnS On Saturdays for the benefit of Sisters

and school teachers.

After two years of =house-Cleaning,タ

(with reference to unliturgical music and
unworthy organists) the time seemed to be

mature to start the work of reconstruction.

Hence, On September 30, 1933 (the month
When church choirs generally reconvene af~

ter|he summer vacation) the Most Rev:
erend Bishop commanded that the =Proper

Of the Mass (Introit, Gradual, Offertory
and Communion) be sung or at least re-

Cited by the choir at the Sunday High
Mass (see letter on page 278).

Next to the organist comes the church
Singer, PrOfessional or volunteer, Whose
“privilege’’ (accordin9 tO the law of the

Church) implies a responsibility.　The

Bishop’s letter of September 24, 1934, dealt

With this subject. (See page　279). A

Chart on which to keep weekly records of

attendance of choir members was sent to

all the organists’tOgether with a copy of

the Diocesan Regulations to be posted in
the church loft・　Monthly meetings for

Organists, Choir directors and choir mem.

bers were also inaugurated in all the Chap~
ters at this time言n the‾fcJ.rm of musical

and social affairs.

As another step toward the consolidation
Of male choirs, One year later (September

16, 1935) the Most Reverend Bishop de-
manded that a Boy Choir be organized in

詳u詰嵩霊葦葦霊宝豊富
month for the Sunday High Mass, With or
Without the assistance of the men・s choir

(see ]etter on page 280).

According to Pope Pius X・s Motu

Proprio of 1903 (Paragraph 24) “the Di。-

CeSan Music Commission must see not only

豊霊露語霊。喜書聖
the singers and be always well executed.

Among the duties of the Music Commis_
Sion this js certainly the mos=mportant,
for it would be useless to have liturgical

music and liturgical choirs if the latter

(generally of volunteer members) attempted
to sing music beyond their powers, that

is, muSic of intrinsic di億culty or of a

Pitch beyond the range of ordinary voices.
On the other hand, the problem arose as to
how could the members of the Diocesan
Music Commission (9enerally priests with
their∴Church duties) attend the Sunday

High Mass in different churches to see the
actual work of the choirs? The Music Com.
mission of Pittsburgh soIved the problem

in a most practica] way when in May,
1936・ the Sunday Aftemoon Recitals by

Church choirs at the Synod Hall (now
Palestrina Hall) were inaugurated.★ノTwo

Church choirs were appointed to appear

each Sunday aftemoon according to

the alphabetical order of churches as

given in the Catholic Directory, SO
that any doubt of partiality or of pref-

erence was automatical]y eliminated. Or~

ganists were notified one month in advance
about the exact date of their∴Choirs’ re,

Cital, and their appearance on the Sunday

SCheduled is still obligatory・ Any idea of

rivalry or competition between the per-

foming choirs is most emphatically dis-

Carded in the letter of appointment, and the

Organists are told not to prepare any spe-

Cial music for the occasion but to present

Selections from their ordinary repertoire・

The program of these recitals for the
season 1936- 1937　was confined to music

Of the Sunday High Mass. Each of the

★The Palestrina Hall can accommodate over lOOO

PeOPle, While a choir of about 75 singers can find

Place on the stage where a Wick’s liturgical pipe

Organ has been installed言
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two choirs appointed was requested to sing

all the parts (Proper and Ordinary) of the
Sunday Mass, the Responses induded -
about thirty minutes in all. The prograIIl

requested for the season 1938 - 1939 deals

with music for Benediction Service and

Eucharistic Motets in general.
The admission to the Hall is free, Of

COurSe, and open to the public. Just before

the recital begins, a dozen small cards are

distributed at random among the audience

On Which the holder may write his or her

impressions and remarks concerning the

Performing choirs and the music rendered.
At the cIosing of each recital, these cards
are collected by the chairman-of the Music
Commission who readt ahd comments
briefly on their content, and, then the floor

is open for a friendly inoffehsive but con~

structive discussion of the major points

in question. It is the chaiman’s duty to

See that not even the slightest ‘hint of ani・

mosity is dragged into these open discus-

While the opportunity, SO rare Other・

wise, Of listening to the work of choirs

Other than their own attracts a good num-

ber of organists, Church singers, Priests and

Nuns to the Sunday Recitals, the novelty
Of a chance to express freely an opinion in

the matter of church music and church

choirs has a great appeal also to the ordi-

nary Catholic. These recitals, therefore,

are generally well attended・ At any rate,

to make sure that none of the organists or

choir directors frustrate the educational

PurPOSe Of these choir performances, the
Diocesan Regulations make it obligatory
for each and all of them to attend at least

ten recitals within the year. Each is given

a personal identification card at the begin-

ning of each year, Which is stamped upon

entering the auditorium, and which must be

retumed to the Music Commission by De~
Cember 31st (see page 266).

During the months of September and
October, Similar Choir Recitals are held on
Sunday aftemoon in the central town of

each diocesan Chapter, SuCCeSSively, for

the benefit of organists and church choirs

outside the Pittsburgh area. Choir Recit-

als at the Palestrina Hall in Pittsburgh be・

gin the first Sunday of November and are
COntinued until the last Sunday in May, eX-
CePt during Christmas and Easter Holi・

days.

According to the report of the Diocesan
Music CommissionタOne Can hardly realize

the remarkable progress made by church

Choirs throughout the diocese of Pittsburgh

by means of these Sunday Recitals. Choir

Shouting, loud organ playin9 (which used

to disturb rather than to foster devotion in

Church) are things of the past in any choir

loft of the Pittsburgh diocese. Organists,
choir directors and church singers seem to

have a more sensible∴eValuation of their

capacity and efficiency; their sense of rev-

erence for things liturgical is growing, tO-

gether with a personal disposition to take

suggestions from others.

A Diocesan Guild of Organists with elec〆

tive o億cers was organized in 1937. Its

purpose is to promote monthly meetings for
formal discussion of matters of interest, tO

foster good fellowship among the members’

and to organize an annual Diocesan Con〆

vention which has been so far most suc-

cessfu重.

In order to assure stability to all these

gains the Most Reverend Bishop e?tabト

1ished a SchooI of Church Music at Du-

quesne University, Pittsburgh・ in 1937’for

the benefit of those who wish to enter and

develop their ability in that field・ Gre-

gorian Chant, Organ and Church Music
in general are taught in this School alI

year 'round at very reasonable rates・ Spe-

cial summer courses in Gregorian Chant
are given at Duquesne University, at
Mount Mercy Academy and other insti-
tutions every year. Over 500 Sisters and

school teachers attended these courses last

summer, and more than that number are

expected to attend this summer, Since the

teaching of Plainchant in all Parish SchooIs

(from the Fourth Grade up〉 will become

obligatory next September.

The study of Plainchant in the Diocesan

註詳詫豊島嘉請悪書
tion of those students who fall short of the

requirements・ Our Bishops may be inter-

ested to know that last year fifteen newly

ordained priests were commanded to at-

tend an extra summer course in Gregorian
Chant, aS a COndition “sine qua non’’for-

農芸露語詮議読霊鳥n霊
gorian Chant had been found unsatisfactory
bythe∴eXamine誓・ ★　★

At this point some of our readers may be
led to believe that there are only orders and

commands for church organists in the dio置

cese of Pittsburgh. Such an idea would be

wrongタfor recognition and r.eward are also

given to those who show good will・ and

(
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avail themselves of the opportunjties of-

fered by the diocese to approximate the

藍露悪鴇霊課慧聖霊霊宝
]etter of June 21, 1937 (see page 281) de-

mands that eamest and capable organists

be placed in the larger churches, and that

a ’`Class A’’list of church choirs and or_

ganists who measure up to the require-
ments of the Diocesan Regulations be pub-

1ished from time to time in the diocesan

PaPerS・ This sort of public recognition (to

Which a DipIoma is added by the Music
Commission) has worked admirably among
Organists and church choirs, for they know

that they must do good work to enter and

to remain on the list. There is nothing
like competition to keep alive the interest

in any organization, and a church choir is

no exception to this old, time , PrOVen rule.

D量OC細SE OF P量TTSnURGⅢ

CⅢURCⅢ MUS喜C鵬圏GULAT量ONS

(To be faithfully obs軸ved by the∴dergy and laity)

1. No organist or choir director is to be
engaged or used as a substitute who has

誌よ崇薪霊豊霊s諾二幸。霊霊
important requisite for a church organist in

Our Diocese shall be a fair knowledge of
]iturgical matters and the ability to train

a church choirタrather than organ technique.

It stands without saying that organists and

Choir directors must be =practical Catholics∴

2・ At High Mass証s obligatory to sing

aⅢ the prescribed parts (Proper and Ordi-

nary) and to sing them in their entirety.

The Proper parts, however (i. e. Introit,
Gradual or Tract, Offertory and Com-
munion) may be chanted by the choir ac-

COrding to simplified musical arrangements

approved by the Diocesan Music Commis-

。。。n。。蕊豊嵩聖盤蕊r善書
be sun9 in their entiretyタthe same as other

PartS; the Celebrant, therefore, muSt here
have regard for the organist.

3. At High Mass the Celebrant is not
allowed to proceed with the O任ertory while

the Credo is being sung・　Likewise he

Should not proceed with the Consecration

until the singing of the Sanctus is com-

p重eted.

4・ It is strictly forbidden to substitute

Other selections for the prescribed chants of

the Mass; for instance, tO Sing Åve Maria

Or Ave Ve脚皿Or De profundis, etC , in-

Stead of the proper Offertory at Requiem
Mass; tO Sin9　Mi鉾rere instead of the
‘‘Libera’’at Funeral Mass; etC.

。嘉露盤盤霊。霊盤。藍霊
Choir (like the altar - boys) hold an Eccle・

Siastiea1 0範ce next to that of the Celebrant

嵩嵩言霊聾謹葦
WOmen, therefore’Or Choirs of women only,

are forbidden in church at any ti血e -

that is to say not only for the Sunday High

Mass and Vespers but a]so for High Masses
and other Services on week ~ days.

6. Women may sing m unison’, from

their pews in the body of the church -aS Part

Of the Congregation・ Congregational sing一

霊豊島霊藍岩盤詳葦霊
and the Ordinary parts at High Mass

(Kyrie, GIoria, Credo, Sanctus, Benedictus
and Agnus Dei) has been always consid-

ered by the Church as the best of all and

most worthy at any time. School girls,

therefore, and members of Sodalities should

be encouraged to take the lead in this

movement・　The congregation may also

altema(e (in unison) with the liturgical

Choir in singing the di任erent verses and

Phrases of the sacred text・ Gregorian Chant

is recommended as the most suitable music

for the purpose, When a competent teach-

er is at hand.

7. Whenever schooI children must be
Placed in the choir loft at High Mass, the
Boys may sing but the Girls must keep si・

lent) unless the whole∴COngregation takes

罵言蕊音盤n9笠置盛S霊諾
temate with the male∴Choir.
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8・ Since church singers are given the
“privilege’’of holding an Ecdesiastica1 0f・

fice, the Church requires that Catholic men
“of good will and good conduct’’ (rather

than men of good voice only) be admitted

in the∴Choir. According to Pope Pius X:
``These men shou量d, by their modest and

devout bearing during the liturgical func~

tions, Show that they are worthy of the

holy office they exercise.’’

9・ No SchooI Sister may play the or・

gan at Mass and other Services in the
Parish church言n place of the regular or-

ganist, Without the approval of the Diocesan
Music Commission. Sister organists in
Motherhouses and Convent Chapels must
also be approved by the Music Commission.
Their church music shall be submitted for
the diocesan “stamp of approval’’.

10. Gre9Orian Chant must be rendered
according to the rhythmic method of the

Benedictine SchooI of Solesmes.　Such

method has been authorized and endorsed

by the Holy See・ Consequently: (a) books

COntaining Gregorian Chant without rhyth~

mic marks are forbidden for∴Church or

SChool use; (b) organists and school teach~

ers who never attended a regular Course of

Gregorian Chant are not permitted to teach
the children anything in Gregorian.

11. Music in the modem style may be
used in church, PrOVided it has been pre-

Viously submitted to the Diocesan Music
Commission and given the o航cial “stamp of

approval’’. The latter is required also for

music which is known otherwise to be ac.

CePtable.　As for new compositions in

manuscript form, they cannot be approved

for church use, Since the∴Church is not a

Place for experiment nor is the congregation
a body to practice on.

12・ It is obligatory for∴eVery Church

With a parish school to have a Boy,Choir

(not necessarily a surpliced Sanctuary
Choir) which will be empIoyed at least
OnCe a mOnth for the Sunday High Mass,
with or without the assistance of the men’s

choir. It is obvious that the selection of

boys for the∴Choir (at the beginning of the

SCholastic year) should precede the∴Se量ec・

tion of boys for the altar, Since any intel]i・

gent boy can leam how to serve at the
altar, but not every intelligent boy may be

able to sing.

13. Organists and choir teachers should
see that the members of the church choir

become familiar with the Italian pronuncia-

tion of the Latin, and also with the mean・

ing of the liturgical text through the aid of

a Latin~English Missal -　for as men

Ought to know what they are talking about,

SO Singers ought to know what they are

Sln91ng about.

14. Musical compositions for “SoIo’’a重e

Strictly forbidden in church.　Likewise
“soIo , Singing’’is forbidden, eXCePt for ’`in・

Cidental phrases’’ of a long composition

(GIoria, Credo, etC.). Only the Organist
is allowed to sin9 alone when the∴Choir is

not present・　Hence during the summe重

months, if the male∴Choir is not available,

the organist shall sing alone at High Mass
and other∴Church services, unless the Con~

gregation can take∴Care Of the singin9.

15. No individual singer (except the’or・

露盤霊講票t詣落語誓
Cial music is requested for these occasions,

FOUR singers at least (a Male Quartet〉

must be engaged.

16. It is forbidden to sing anything in

the vemaoular during High Mass and Ves~

pers. Hymns in the vemacular, however,
may be sung immediately重かefore and after

High Mass and Vespers, and also during
Low Mass. At Funerals, nOthing can be
sung in the vemacular - neither before nor

after the Mass since the Church provides
the proper chants, namely: “Subvenite’’タ``In

Paradisum’’ and “Benedictus Dominus’’ or

De profundis.

17. It is forbidden to sing or play in

church any music from secular sources, Or

music in use in Non.Catholic churches,

豊覚蕊。豊業者譜蕊霊薄雪
Love You Truly:’etc.; “Nearer My God

to Thee∴ “Face to Face:’“The End of a

Perfect Day∴ etc.; Wagner’s “Lohengrin

March’’, Mendelssohn’s “Spring Song’’and
“Midsummer Night’s Dream,’’ “Chopin’s

Funeral March:’etc.

18・ At Requiem and Funeral Masses

the organ can be used (in subdued tone)

only to accompany the singing’that is′ the

organ must stop playing when the singing

ceases.　The same rule holds at Ferial

Masses and Sunday Masses during Advent
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and Lent, eXCePt On “Gaudete’’ and
“Laetare’’Sundays respectively.

19・ It is forbidden to accompany the

Celebrant with the organ for the Preface
and the Pater Noster. It is an abuse to sing
Deo gratias after the Epistle, Or Laus tibi

Christe after the Gospel at High Mass. So,
too, tO Sing the Responses in harmony in-

Stead of in unison at High Mass.

20. Church Choirs of fewer than Ten,
Fifteen and Twenty volunteer members are

forbidden to sing music for Two, Three and

Four Voices respectively.

21・ Music being a “complementary’’part

Of the Liturgy should not be made to appear

as the principal part. Musical Programs,
therefore, Or Other items conceming church

music and church choirs, Whenever intended

for publication in the local Catholic or sec・

ular papers, muSt be submitted for approval

to the Diocesan Music Commission not
later than Monday of the week of pub量ica一

章ion.

22. The Diocesan Music Commission
must see not only that the music to be ren・

dered in church is good in itself, but also

that it is we11 within the ability of the choir

`and of the org'anist and properly executed.

For this purpose and for the educatior!al

benefit of organists,∴Choir directors and

‘Church singers, a Recital of liturgical music

will be given on Sunday aftemoons at the
lSynod Hall by church choirs.

23. It is strictly obligatory for Orga重1ists

and Choir Directors to attend the meetings
`C云Iled by the Diocesan Music Commission・

Likewise it is obligatory for Church Choirs
:tO take part in the Sunday Recital at the
‘Synod Hall whenever appointed by the

Music Commission. Organists and Choir
Directors must attend at least TEN of these
Recitals within the year.

24. Masses and other music by the foし

1owing composers are forbidden for church

use: Ashmall, Battman, BarthoIomeus, Bor・

dese, W. Brown, Concone, Durant, Farmer,
Giorza, Gounod, B. Hamma, Kalliwoda,
Kahn, Lambi11otte, LaHacheタ　Leonard,

Loesh, Luzzi, Marzo, Mercadante, Millard,
Poniatowski, Rosewig, Schubert, Sorin,

Steams, Wiegand, etC.

25・ The following English・Latin Hymn-

als and Collections are forbidden for church
and school use: St. Basil’s Hymnal; The

GIoria Hymnal; Catholic Youth’s Hymnal

(Christian Brothers); Catholic Choir Man-
ual (Wynne); Crown Hymnal; May
Chimes; Hellebusch’s Hymnal; American

Catholic Hymnal　(Marist Brothers);

Wreath of Mary; New Catholic Hymn
Book; all of Barge’s, Giorza’s, Gaines:

Marzo’s, Peter’s, Rosewlg S and Wemer’s

Collections; all of the hymns published in
the “Sorrowful Mother’’ Novena Prayer-

book and Novena Notes (Chicago, Ill.).

26. Organ accompaniment to Gregorian
Masses by L. Bonvin, P. Griesbacher, Fr・

Mathias, A. MontaniタJ. Otten and J.

Singenberger is forbidden because of the

new rules which govem Gregorian Rhythm
and Gregorian Aesthetics.

27. When, for any reason, the obser-
vance of Church laws conceming Music
and Choirs is impossible, let the pastors be

content with Low Mass, at Which appro-

priate hymns in Latin or in the Vemacular
may be sung by the congregation・

28. Organists or choir directors who
within One Month after receiving notice
from the Music Commission fail to send a
written assurance that abuses on their part

against any of the Regulations listed above

have been corrected, Will be disqua随ed for

any church position in the diocese of Pitts-

bur9h.

29. The names of organists, Choir in-
structors and school teachers who prove

that they possess a solid liturgical - muSical

training and experience, tOgether with a

Catholic attitude toward the Diocesan Au-
thority, Wi11 be publishedlfrom time to time

in the Diocesan Catholic Papers, SO that

Pastors and others concemed with church

music may be informed.

30. The ELECTROTONE (or Ham-
mond Organ) is forbidden for church use at
its present experimental stage・ - The OR-

GATRON (or Everett Organ) is permitted
for church use, PrOVided the organist shows

discretion in operating the Amp捕er. Its

cost, however言S nOt muCh lower than that

of a middle~Size Pipe Organ (Wicks or
Kilgen Organ) which is certainly to be

Preferred.
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I ask the comp重ete and whole-hearted

assistance of priests′ Sisters, Organists and

members of church choirs in order that we

may once for all secure a conformity with

the law of the Church in the matter of

music at the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass and
at other liturgical Services - Which will

mark us as a Catholic-minded people,

Obedient to the Vicar of Christ, and rever_
ent towards the ancient traditions of the

Faith. The Diocesan Music Commission
has no standards except those, and no de-

Sire to enforce unique notions of its own;

it is competent in its fie]d and it has a right

to ask every Catholic in the Diocese to en-

COurage and support its work. I shall be

grateful to Pastors and Superiors of Reli・

gious Houses for any opportunities they
may afford their organists and music teach-

ers for self improvement, and in genera] for

the∴elevation of the standard of music in

Churches, Convents and Parish SchooIs.

+ HUGH C. BOYLE,
Bishop of Pittsburgh・

SuGGESTIONS

(From the Diocesan Music Commission.)

To Pasきor挑

(a) We would beg Pastors to bear in
mind that the purpose of a beautiful church.

Of a splendid liturgical service and of a fine

SemOn may be∴entirely defeated by the in-

COmPetenCe Of the organist. On the other
hand too often the organist receives little

COnSideration for his work (to‘ put it polite-

1y) and no encouragement for self-im-

PrOVement・ Pastors should not forget that

a better equipped org'anist means better mu・

Sic in church, a mOre dignified liturgical ser・

Vice and a congregation inspired to co・

OPerate loyally in the parochial enterprises、

(b) Music books are made of perish-
able material and they wear out with use.

You camot expect volunteer choir members
to be interested in their work with books

falling apart or not su鯖cient in number.

Nor can you expect volunteer singers to
attend rehearsals if the same Mass and the
Same Hymns are to be sung all the year
’round.

(c) Likewise the pipe-Organ is not an
everlasting instrument; therefore it needs re-

Pairing now and then言t needs “tuning’’at

least four times a year (at the change of

the seasons) on account of the different

temperatures affecting the metal pipes.

Economy now (in the matter of organ re-

Pairs) means a big9er eXPenSe later and un_
Satisfactory service in the meantime.

(d) An appeal to the con9re9ation
Should be made once a year (preferably in

September when church choirs generally re-

Sume their duties) encouraging and urging

young men of the parish to join the litur9i-

T冨g謹‡。。h。 l。r。。 numb。. 。, sin9_

ers nor the rendition of elaborate music that

makes a ’`good choir∴ but rather the good

judgment of the organist in choosin9 muSic
Within the powers and ability of the choir,

and the proper rendition of the same.

(b) People go to the theatre for excite-
ment and entertainment, but go to church

for prayer and recollection. Loud singing

and excessive organ - Playing in church, Of-

ten make o白t a place of discomfort and

distraction for the faithful.　Never allow

yo竺Singers (Men or Boys) to “force’’their

VOICeS m Smgmg.

(c) Absolute silence in church at the
more solemn moments of the liturgical ser・

Vice is far more eloquent and effective than

Organ - Playing・ It is suggested, therefore,

not to play the organ during the. Consecra-

tion and from the end of the “Benedictus’’

till the “Agnus Dei’’at Mass. Likewise

during the blessing at Benediction.

(d) There are only three successful
means to improve your work and become

e鯖cient in the field of Liturgical Music,

namely: Readin9, Observation and SchooI
Training. For your benefit, a Weekly ar-

tide concemmg liturgyタChurch music言ts

legislation言ts history and aesthetics, etC.タ

is published in THE PITTSBURGH
CATHOLIC (special subscription for Or~

ganists $1.00 per year); a Church Choir
Recital is given on Sunday aftemoons at

the Synod Ha11; a SchooI of Church Music
has been established at the Duquesne uni〆

versity・ You should avail yourselves of

these opportunities.

To Church Sing‘erS:

(a) By his singingタthe choir member

takes active part in the Holy Sacrifice of

the Mass, thus sharing special spiritual
fruits from it. It is a privilege, therefore,
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to be a member of the church choir - but

it is also a responsibility which commands a

SCruPulous attendance not only at the Sun・

霊許武器葦晋蕊霊霊
Sary eVen for the best trained choirs.

(b) The only purpose of church music

謹書莞窪謹e慧語湛三
fore, Or any desire to “show off’’in singing

should be sacrificed and discarded.　Self.

COntrOl and self - denial are most necessary

to church singers.

To Sisters and SchooI Teachers:

(a) The diocesan Scholastic Program

霊宝黒雲豊富霊書架琵
be devoted to music both sacred and secu_

lar. It is not fair言n fact, that Catholic

⊂hildren (who are “obliged’’ to attend

Catholic SchooIs) be deprived of musical

knowledge which plays such an important

Part in man’s education. SchooI children

Should be taught to sing appropriate hymns

(in unison) during the children’s Mass on

Sunday.

(b) It is suggested that one or two
Sisters Iook after the behavior of the Choir

Boys while the latter sing in the choir loft

and the organist is busy at the organ・ A

sensible, SymPathetic co - OPeration between

SchooI Sisters and the organist is most

necessary for the success of the Boy~Choir・

(c)‘ Let us teach children how to sing

by Musical Notation rather than by the
antiquated methods of AIphabetical Letters

or Numerical Figures in use before the in~
vention of the Sta任.

To All Those Concemed With

Church Music:

Regular lessons on Organ, Gregorian
Chant, Hamony, Counterpoint and liturgi-
Cal Composition are given at the Duquesne

University of Pittsburgh by competent
teachers, at Very reaSOnable terms・　A

Certificate from the University or from
SOme Other recognized SchooI of Church
Music will be required henceforth from or・

ganists seeking any important position in
the Diocese of Pittsburgh・

THE DIOCESAN MuSIC COMM.

Rev. Carlo RossiniタChairman

Rev・ C・ A・ Sanderbeck, Secretary

lO8 N・ Dithridge St. (Oakland Station)

Pittsburgh, Penna.

DIOCESAN MuSIC COMMISSION

O債cial Stamps of the

Diooesan Music Commission for the

Approval or Disapproval of Church Music

Å園田愚⑨W彊圃
CHURCH MUSIC COMMISSION

DIOCESE OF PITTSBURGH

固㊥酪酸Ⅲ圃圃醍醐 
CHURCH　MUSIC　COMMISSION 

DIOCESE　OF　PITTSBURGH 

ÅTTENDÅNCE　ÅT

CHuRCH CHOIR RECITALS

(125 N. Craig St., Pittsburgh, Pa.)
Organist’s Name

MUSIC COMMISSION

・"…………………………i

Please present this card at the door.

Retum the∴Same tO the Music COmmissinn

On Or before December 3l, 1939.
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OUR MUS量C TⅢ量S MONTⅢ

量

Fac§imile Repreductions of Specimen Pages (actual size) of

PLAIN CHANT

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

_BOOK ONE-

BY

Re▼. Ca書Io Rossini

(Suitable lalso for High SchooIs and Colleges where Plainchant
is being introduced)

Just published by Desclee 8 Co・, Toumai・ Belgium -

Printers to the Holy See.

2

PROPER OF THE MASS

A旧he Sundays and Feasts of the Year

Se=o Gregorian Psalm - tuneS
BY

REY. CAR」O ROSSINl
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FOREWORD.
Assuming, aS Pedagogy does assume, that the study of music forms,

in its measure, thこmind and the character of the student言t is worth

asking what kind of music, What kind of mind, and what kind of

character are desirable and harmonize best one with another. This

book answers that a Catholic mind, a Catholic character, and the
music which developed with the acts of worship and of prayer二in.the

Ancient Faith of Christendom are desirable and work best together
for the making of the Christian adult life. If good taste is the goal to

be aimed at, this series gives point and direction to the minds and

to the emotional ]ives of little children and youth. The grown man

Or WOman, fed and nourished in their youth on this fare, Will tum

aside from the husks which modem popular music offers as a substi・

tute. If the assumption of pedagogy is warranted, this series wi11 be

a Christianizing influence in parish schooIs next in importance to the

doctrinal and moral classes in religion・ I pray it may have a rich

fruitage in human souls, and that God may bless it to that end.

November lst, 1938,　　　　　　　　　+　HuGH C. BOYLE

Feast of all Saints.　　　　　　　　　　Bishop of Pittsburgh.

Le choix judicieux des melodies de ce manuel est bien fait pour

initier les jeunes eleves aux beautes du repertoire gregorien. Les

di鯖cultes sont presentees peu a peu, d’une maniとre presque insensible,

en relation etroite avec le cycle liturgique: eXCellente faapn de ne

PaS SurCharger les memoirs enfantines et de maintenir en eveil
l’interet des chanteurs.

C’est une ceuvre origina量e et d’une reelle valeur p台dagogique, a

laquelle il faut souhaiter le plus grand succとs.

FR. JOSEPH GAJARD, O.S.B.

24 Decembre 1938.　　　　　　Maitre de Chceur de Solesmes.

“The careful choice of melodies in this manual has been well made

for the purpo幹of ihitiating young pupils in the beauti坤of the

Gregorian repertoire、 Di鯖culties are presented little by little in an

almost imperceptible manner and in strict accordance with the liturgi・

Cal cyde: an eXCellent method of not over・burdening仙e ch蘭’s

memory and of keepin・g alive the interest of the young singers、’’
“It is an original wock and of real pedagogical value for which one

must desire the greatest success.’’

FR. JOSEPH GAJARDタ　O.S.B.

December 24th, 1938.　　　　　　　　Choirmaster of Solesmes.

200　PAGES, 150　SEIECTIONS -- CAREFuLLY GRÅDED AS TO

LENGTH AND DIFFICuIJTY ÅND FOLLOWING THE CYCLE

OF THE ECCLESIÅSTICÅL YEAR、 IN BOTH GREGORIAN

AND MODERN NOTATION IN OPPOSITE PARALLEL
LINES.　ENGLISH TRANSLATION OF THE

LATIN TEXT ALSO INCLuDED、

Approved, Endorsed and Recommended by the Famous Monks df Solesmes.

(Price, 50c. per copy亘O to 49 oopies, 40c. each; 50 copies or more, 35c・ eaCh)

S丁. JOSEPH′S PRO丁EC丁ORY,

552 Pro†ectory Place P亜sburgh, Pa.
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Sundays in Advent

INTROITS

滋緩窮雛欝雛第線欝瀦綾
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置

1st SUNDA

|. Ad te

2. Ne-que

Ps.3. Vi-aS

4. G16-ri -

*)R。。it。d (韓

2nd SUNDAY

|. P6-Pu一

Ps.2. Qui re.

3. G16-ri-

me　-　am:

me　- 1:

mi　-　hi:*

San - CtO.*

Sem - Per’

De- uS　巨eus in te confido,l

:∴雷読草ui :e
Sic-ut i era,t inprincipio,let

et in　享sa6culasae　_ ___

華
∴嵩

: AdJe /ez毒読dni偽am meam: l Deu∫ meu∫読Je conf舌do, "On Cγubdrcam: l

neque ;γγideani me毒m6ci m諒I 6tenim “毒血再u信e e項〆c亨の砂”O職

COnf〃nd6初uγ.

1us Sion,lecce D6mi-

nus v6niet ad sal -

gisIsra-　-　-　-

a patri,etFilio,IetSpi-

Ⅴ各n　-　das

el,　m・

ri_初-i

nunc,　et

gen - teS:

t6n -　de:

San - CtO.奪

Sem - Per,

et au-

qui de-
Sic-ut

et in

ditam faciet D6mi_

蒜韓蒜晋
ddcis ve　_　_　_

erat in principio,I et

sa6culasae　一　-　- -

a cor-dis

lut o-Vem

cu - 16rum.
*)Recited : P句初u∫ Sion, l ecce D6min郷t,6niet ad salndndr∫ ge初eJ; l ef鋤‘荻tam fdciel D6mi-

nu∫ gl6γiam t,OC応Juae, "n Jaet祐わcordi∫ u一∫tri.

3rd SUNDÅY

工. Gau-d6-

2. D6-mi

Ps.3. Be-ne

4. G16-ri

te in D6mino sem -

Per: =terum … …

nus prope est: l ni-

hil sol　〇　一　〇　〇

dixisti, D6mine, ‥.

a, Patri,etFilio, l etSpi-

di - CO,gau-

1i- Cれti

ter　-　ram

ri一飯一i

nunc, et

dさ　-　te:

si　-　tis:

tu　-　am:*

San -CtO.*

Sem -Per)

皿○○de -

Sed in

a　-　Ver

Sic- ut

et in

*)Recited: Gaud6te fn D6m夕no Je’硬eγ: l fterum dic生gau夕空

4th Sunday

工. R○○r各-

Ps.2. Cae-1i

3. G16-ri -

Stia vestra nota sit 1

6mni　一　一　一　〇

Omni orati6nel peti-

ti6nes vestrae innot6

tisticapti一　一　一

erat in principio, i et

sa6culasae - - - -

bus ho_mi_

ーSCant a-Pud

vi - t各-tem

cu - 16rum.

mod6∫毒のひe∫trα nOta ∫毒6mni-

bu∫ hominibu∫. l D6minu∫ 4roクe栂:毒hil sollic存売d応; l Jed ;n omni oγa海ne pe-

ht毒ne∫ひe∫trae imot∂∫Ca初a似d De-um.

te caeli d6super,車t

nubes ‥‥..‥‥‥

en各rrant .‥.‥‥.

apatri,etF壬lio,IetSpi一

Pld -　ant

g16 -毒-am

r王　-　初-i

nunc, et

Ju　-　Stum:

De　- i:

San -CtO.*

Sem -Per,

a-　pe

et　6　"

Sic -ut

et in

riatur terra, let g?mi

Pera m各nuum eJuS

anndnti一　-　○　○

erat in principio, i et

sa6culれ　Sae　-　-　一

*)Recited: Roγdte caeli d細りer, l et ”ube∫雄a初/u∫tum: l 。クer紡ur Jeγra,

Salひat6-γem.

(*)

Organ accomケ

薯続彩磐n

eγαl諒か訪c砂io,巨l

∫a3c●IlαSOe　-　○　○

‾net Sal-Va-墨

at缶ma‾i

Cu - 16rum.雪

ei g6γmimi

≡≡享三三二二三三三l_ �二ここ十　　　　　　一 二二二二　　　_〇一〇°○○-〇〇°“一〇　i 

1 �ヽ∴∴子 �i　　　　ヽ∴「　　　　　　i　　　　、　く 

¥　　　　iこノi　　　　　　l　　　　着工ノI　　　　　i �z- �i　　　　i(くタl　　　　　　　i　　　　　∠■( 

詳「≡‾‾‾一　也「 �㌣l �iプ　　アタ〒 

音i 

●　　　　　　　　　　　　l　　　　　　　　　　　　　　i �i一○○　　音 �1　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　i　　　　　一・十 

.--」壷井一・--i　　　　　　　l �ii〇〇〇〇〇 �iう田　　　　　　　l　　　　ト“‾ 

ヽ○○/　　　　　　　　　　　　i　　　　　　　　　　　　　l �○○.〇〇〇〇 �l　　　　　さ 

i　　　　　iとこ′1　　　　　　　　i � �I　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　!　音臆__臆 

戸′1 � � 
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V暮重量.

Sundays in Ådvent

GRADUALS AND ALLELUIAS

嵩高荻窪窓露盤続擁薮葦統禁霊続盈窯器浣
ihe /olloα毒ng Verse occoγding ;0 /bγm初のB; ;hen Jhe Choiγ鋤脇oga海訪g Alleluia j′Om be一

一gi棚毒g ;hro雄h ;0 !he鋤L

_こ_ふ

lst SUNDÅY in

A-4.

Advent“● U ‾ n葦誓聖霊

i Ost6nde nobis, D6mine l mise

i ric年di空中.-‥:‥.‥ ・.・‥∴・ ・

B-4. 0 - S海-de訪obis, D6m海e l miseγ海γdiam

(Allel。ia*) i

2nd SUNDÅY

I.Ex Si-Qn
2.

3.奪

A-4.

B-4. Lαe-雄-ius

(A11el心ia *)

3rd SUNDAY

I. Qui se-des,
2.

3.*)
A-4.

B-4.画一C信Ia,

(Alleldia*)

4th SUNDÅY

I. Pro-Pe eSt

2.

3・*

A-4.

B-4. Ve-nらDか
‾ (A11eldia*)

SP6cies dec6ris ‥ ‥ ‥ ・ ‥ ・ ‥

Congregate illi sanctos.. ‥ ・

Laetatus sum in his l quae

dicta sunt‥‥‥.‥ .‥..

sllm海his l q伽のe dida鋤n仁

D6mine, SuPer ‥..‥.‥‥

QuiregisIsrael,in　-　○　○

豆xcita, D6mine, POt6ntiam

tuam,let　…‥‥‥..…

D6mine,クO海iiom iuam, i ei

6minus I 6mnibus invocintibus

L各udem D6mini loqu6tur os

Veni, D6mine, et nOli tar -

mi〃e,elnol信のγ　一　一　一　-

:二島I*霊v言,-,。註∴I f6- St:
tum eJuS I SuPer

Allel丘ia,. ‥. ‥

Sa - Crl

al-le

霊:射盤蒜罪n三i誓S,し・鳥霊

γelゐa佃c海ora ‥ ‥ ‥ ‥

e　-　um:

me　-　um:

d各　-　re:

d6　_　re:

「卜∴∴ !
‾ず　　　1‾

Chonlers〆rs古壷ng io郵,偽en Choiγ γeクeois lhγOugh io ihe end・

VIⅡ. Al - 1e　-　-　1d　○　○ ia,

一/二二二二十二、 十〇　〃喜○○喜一一一 」一〇〇漢書ii=「 ��< I ,一〇〇l �吉子‾“、、、 I■喜 � �母一一 「i �「“"喜-“「 �{◆ふ†　　　　　　　　　† �一〇〇へヽ S 

細"《十〇　一一「 
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○　○i ��事 � � � �i �l　　　　　l � 

D6-mi-ne.

Ce me.

1五　〇 ia.

脆　- ia.

no　-　bis.

v台-n左et.

fi-Ci- a.

1丘　- ia.

1心　- ia.

i - bんmus.

l

l
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Sundays in Advent

OFFERTORIES

NoTE: 。) Cha海ers 。nd Choiγ諦II olieγnaie ;n読nging /he d娩γeni VeγSeS. a) Whe初he Q手

Jbriory (or /he Communion) com癌〆me %γSe mly, /he Cha初ers maγ訪g Jhe jrsl ha防

砂毒h ;he Choiγ jo寂ng G肌屈he asieγわk.

lst SUNDAY

I. Ad te

2.

2nd SUNDAY

|. De-uS
2.

3rd SUNDAY

工. Be-ne_

2.

4th SUNDAY

工. A　-Ve

2.

Advent

D6mine lev各vi ‥. ‥..

Neque irrideant me l ini一

tuconv6rtensvi　○　○

Ost6nde nobis, D6mi -

ne,lmiseri〇　〇　〇　〇

dixisti, D6mine, … ‥.

Remisisti in　_　_　_

Maria, ‥.‥.‥‥‥‥

Benedicta tu in.‥.‥

vi　〇　五一

c6r-dんam

Iter　-　ram

i　-　qul-

gr㌫i信a
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詣畿認諾
ti皿e7 ★

A. _ The Music Commission in the dio.
CeSe Of Pittsburgh consists of four “hon~

Orary members and two “active’’ mem・

bers, all Priests. The Chairman and the
Secretary have done all the work and are

Still carrying it on personally’’タthat is,

all alone in the true sense of the word.

Of course, they both know how to use the
typewriterタthe mimeo9raPh, the addresso-

9raPh and‘ノother paraphemalia of the kind.

(Only one of them, however, knows how
to drive a car!)

Q. - Have these Priests no other duties
in the dioく長se?

A. - On the contrary, One is organist
and choir血aster at the Cathedral where a

霊C雪a罷㌣怨霊誓e誹言霊豊
re9ularly; the other is pastor of a church

where there are no assistants because the

Parish cannot afford any.　Neither has

ever missed a single Church Service during

the last ten years上‥ In addition, One has

had enough “spare time’’to write and pub-

1ish a dozen books of church music for

Organ, Church Choirs, SchooI Children
and Seminarians; and another has been able

to take care, (with his Priests’Choir) of

the O億ce and Funeral Mass for each of

the Diocesan Priests who died during all

these years.

Q. - Has not the Bichop of Pittsburgh

霊藍誓霊霊諾琵黒糖悪業
Iaw of the Church?

A. - (l) No human enterprise will
ever succeed unless all those concemed are

made to co~OPerate and “pull together’’

in one direction. Hence no business house,
for instance, WOuld ever allow any of its

empIoyees to just stand by, Or, WOrSe than

that, tO WOrk in opposition to the policy

★ Father Rossini holds himself responsible for ref-

erences which o⊂Cur in this arti⊂le.

adopted and commanded by the president

and the board of directors・ Why then,

Should this be tolerated among the∴em-

PIoyees (salaried or volunteer) of Our
Father’s House? (2) Holy Mother Church

Stands strongly indeed for our free will,

SO muCh that She even leaves us free to

gain or to Iose our etemal salvation. When
however’through Pope Pius X, She laid

down Her rules conceming the =business・・

in Our Father’s House (i. e. the glory.of

God and the edification of the faithful)

業謂宝器霊罷業, “嵩蒜
that no one for the future may be able to

Plead in excuse that he did not clear]y un-
derstand his duty and that all vagueness

詰ま霊等藍霊覚葦嵩誓器
manded, We do publish Our present in-
StruCtions to which, aS tO a juridical code

Of Sacred Music, We will with the full.

霊磐霊等霊。告辞‡葦悪
罵悪評鴇争i置講r器蕊
Vember　22, 1903.)　Again the Church

SPOke on the same subject through Pope

Pius XI when he言n his Apostolic Con-

Stitution of December　20, 1928, after en_

dorsing all the instructions of Pius X’s

Motu Proprio, COnCluded thus:∴ “These

things We∴COmmand, declare and sanction,

decreeing that this Apostolic Cons‘titution

be now and in future firm, Valid and e債ca.

Cious, that it obtain full and complete ef・

fect, all things to the∴OOntrary nOtWith~

Standing、’’ There can be no room there-

fore for personal views in the matter of

Church music and church choirs. The only

Choice left to Catholic organists and church
Singers is to accept or not such “privilege’’;

for if they accepted it, they are bound to

ful創all the obligations that their position

implies.

th嵩黒岩雷識語書誌誓
carry on and to acoomplish so thoroughly
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the re登orm of church music and church

choirs as demanded by the Church?

A. - No special fund has ever been set
aside by the diocesan authority for this

purpose; nO COntributions have∴eVer been

demanded or solicited from churches, from

Pastors or from organists; for there have

been neither salaries nor other compensa-

tions conne⊂ted with the work.　All that

the Music Commission has been provided
with, by the Bishop’has been: Printed

copies of the Diocesan Regulations, StamPed
envelopes and mimeograph paper.

Q. - What is the general attitude of the
Dioce“san∴dergy and organists toward the

members of the Music Commission?
A. _ When we∴COnSider the following

詩誌薄霧露盤豊豊a瑞器詰
誌e音盤豊霊講三笠諸蒜
we ourselves cannot but be surprised at the

little trouble we had to put these injunc~

tions into effect.　Of course we met in~

諾露語豊艶毒草嵩豊
months of our∴CamPai9n. However, Since

we knew that difficulties are not diminished

豊書誌霊n宝島ぢ豊富窪詰
gestion in his famous Motu Proprio where

詰窪叢謹議案
which heavenly grace and blessing are

諾笠晋詰器‡悪書清講
by’little, Clergymen, Organists and church

singers came to realize that the Bishop’s

orders were right, that the Commission’s

suggestions were praCtical’and their policy

fair. May we add that at present we∴Can

count many more friends than we had be~

fore we started our task.

Q. - uPOn drafting the program for the
liturgical refom in a diocese, What do you

think should be given first place - the∴re・

form of church music or the reform of

church cIroirs?

A. _ The reform of church choirs should

take first place・ I have not the least

doubt about this. Those who think that
church music∴Can be∴reformed without first

豊諾蓑薄墨篭霊
with disappointment・ Instead, aS SOOn aS

the female members are discharged, the∴re-

form of church music is automatically

under way, due to the simple fact that there

is very little of “bad’’ church music for

Male Voices available.

Because of many, many reaSOnS Which

WOuld be too Iong to touch upon here, any

COmPrOmise in the matter of women’s mem-

bership in church choirs will prove to be

fatal to any eamest attempt in the direction

Of musical reform. Here言n fact, lies the

main reason for the failure of the mission

Of the St. Gregory Society★ in this country,

as far as music in the∴Church is concemed.

慧嵩嵩雪濠詫言重t豊霊宝
experience, that occasional conferences and

lectures, annual parades, maSS - Singing by

SChooI children and blaring of loudspeak-

ers are futile as Iong as women are

left to rule in church choirs (against Canon

Law) and organists are permitted to do as

they please for the rest of the year. There

Can be no “heavenly grace and blessing’’

where the law of the Church is disre_

9a重ded.

The fact that some Pastors of smaller

Churches are∴COmPelled by circumstances

忠霊議書霊鳥岩盤f器
COmPlying with the∴Church law conceming

the personnel of the∴Choir, Whose o航ce is

宮窪忠霊S葦享豊豊富㌻
that makes one’s action liturgical. The am~

biguous position taken by the directors of

the St. Gregory Society in this matter is
regrettable and d壱ceiving, besides being

harmful to the progress of liturgical reform

in many dioceses・★

Q. - Which was the most common dif・

諜乙霊露盤S瑞謹霊n′
A. _ It was the same “old story’’which

the late Archbishop Messmer of Milwau一

黒岩謹話轟豊富鵠己
were not allowed to sing in the∴Choir言t

★I am told that the S[. Gregory Guild and its

欝豊議豊謹詰謙譲
tions ⊂arry the name of the sane Patron Saint' that

both have their headquarters in theはame∴City at

‡譜龍豊‡蒜‡ i篤‡蕎
all this, nO doubt, is confusing and hiS.1ぬding to
=the man of the street’’besides being innfair to the

ordinary unsophisticated organist and. s⊂hool teacher.

A clearer separa働m of these two organizations,

therefore, is most desirable to the interests. of both

and for the benefit of all those∴COnCemed with

Church Music.　　　　　　　_ Rev. C. Rossini
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would be impossible to have High Mass
on Sunday in our churches:’ These pas〆

tors could not or would not understand

how言n the case of mixed choirs, OnCe that

the women had been discharged, the men

alpne could still sing at least a Mass for
unison or two voices. They could not or

would not understand how言n the case of

disbanded female choirs, the organist could

still sing alone the Sunday Mass just as
he does at Weddings and Funerals op week
days. Nor could they see how easy it
would have been for the ladies and girls of

the∴Choir to take seats in the body of the

church and lead the congregation in sing~

ing the ordinary parts of the Mass and
the Responses in unison・

Our Bishop, howeverタfound a very good

solution to the di備culty when he ordered

that Pastors of churches where the organ~

ization of a choir of men or boys is im-

possible would have to be content with

Low Mass, at Which appropriate hymns

説法緒聖霊諾重誓葦豊
touch. In fact, Within a few weeks all

those Pastors wrote back to say how

happy they were ・ ‥ in being able to as・

sure the Music Commission that a Ma!e
Choir was at hand for the Sunday Hi9h
Mass in their churches!

At present there are throughout the dio・

cese about　3300　volunteer men and　500O

school boys singing in church choirs on

Sunday “for the glory of God and the∴edi・

fication of the faithful:’　-This is our

best answer to the hypercritical and the

Skeptical.

脇at p秘bz,得b Ongm秘&nd Cboir D;re〆o榔Sbou楊KのOu′

QUESTIONNA重RE for the Org劃Iists’Examinations

l. Is Music an extemal “addition’’or a
=part’, of the Solemn Liturgy of the

Church?

2.　Who in the Catholic Church can dic-

tate rules and regulations conceming

liturgical matters?

3. Are these rules and regulations binding
in conscience all those concemed?

4. Where can we find the regulations of
the Church conceming church music

and church choirs?

5.　To whom in the Diocese is entrusted

the interpretation and the ful鮒ment of

these regulations?

6.　What are the duties of the Diocesan

Music Commission according to the
Motu Proprio of Pope Pius X?

7. What is the specific purpose of music
in church?

8.　Which is the most excellent kind of

music for solemn liturgical functions

according to the Church?

9. In what books can we find the∴COr~

rect, authorized Gregorian Chant?

10. What are the most common defects to
be avoided in singin9 Gregorian Chant?

11. Is there a rhythm to be observed in

singing Gregorian Chant?
12. What are the rules and the special

marks that govem the rhythm in Gre・

gorian Chant?
13. On what conditions is modem music

admitted in church according to the

Motu Proprio of Pope Pius X?

14. Name a few composers whose music
is forbidden in church at any time.

15. Name a few Hymnals, the use of
which is also forbidden in church.

16・ Why have these Hymnals been for-

bidden?

17. Name the “ordinary’’and the “proper’’

parts of the Mass.
18・ Is it obligatory to sing all of these

parts at High Mass and to sing them
in their entirety?

19・ May we substitute a Latin Hymn or

Motet for any of these parts?
20. How can the Proper parts be rendered

in the case of a choir not familiar with

Gregorian Chant?
21. Who were the members of the liturgi・

cal choir during the first (let us say)

ten centuries of the Church?

22. Why have laymen been permitted
later to join the liturgical choir?

23. Have women ever been allowed by
the Church to fom part of the litur・

gical choir?
24. Does the law of the Church lose its

嘉豊諾三笠嵩寄書㌍in9
25. Are women allowed to sing in church

as part of the∴COngregation?

26. How would you start to organize con-

gregational singing in church?
27. Should =unison singing’’by the choir

豊嵩諾怨霊話語ぷ
gical functions?
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28. Is one∴eVer allowed to sing “SoIo

Pieces,, in church by reason of special

circumstances and occasions?

29. Name a few pieces for ``SoIo’’which

are particularly forbidden for church

.30. Is one∴eVer allowed to sing hymns in

31.譜芋窪霊等聖書∴h。
Vemacular pemitted in church?

32. Is one allowed to apply liturgical Latin

texts to secular music by reason that

the latter is melodious and appealing?

33. Name a few Latin hymns and Motets
which may be sung during the Offer~

嵩岩盤‡盗塁霊fommunion
-34. What is the purpose of the organ in

chu重ch?

.35. What kind of music is the organist
forbidden to play in church?

36. Name a few organ pieces and SoIo

pieces which are particularly forbidden
at church Weddings and Funerals.

37. When is the use of the organ for-
bidden in church?

、38. Is the use of the organ forbidden en~

tirely at Requiem and Funeral Masses?
39. What should be sung before and after

a Funeral Mass?
40. Is it pemitted to accompany the Pref・

ace and the “Pater noster’’ with the

Organ at High Mass?
41. At which particular moments is the

Silence of the organ suggested (as ap~

PrOPriate) during Mass and at Bene~
diction?

42. Would you suggest to accompany the
Responses with the organ?

43. Is it advisable for the organist to “im・

PrOVise’’at the organ?

44. Is it advisable to improvise the accom~

Paniment to Gregorian Chant?
45. Which of the organ stops should be

used with special discretion?

46. What is the∴reSult of a　4, 8, 16, 32

foot ~ StOP in the organ?

47. What is the rule in our Diocese con-
ceming the adoption of new music for

church use?

48. How do you understand the terms
“equal voices’, and ’`unequal or mixed

voices’’?

49. Is it harmonically correct for a Men’s

Choir to sing music written for Mixed
Voices and vice versa?

50. What is the meaning of the following
musical terms: Largo, Lento, Grave,

Ådagio, Andante, Moderato, Mosso・

Con moto, AllegroタVivo; Piu mosso,

Meno mosso; A tempo号it., rall・, aCCel・,

cresc., dimin?

Wicks Organ in Palestrina Hall (Ch?慧親b。誓常・ Church Choir Recital Held Weekly
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BISHOP,S CuRIA

June, 1931.

TO THE CLERGY AND

ORGANISTS OF THE DIOCESE:

Much has been done in a few months to
restore the sort of music prescribed by the

Church・ The cooperation given by priests

and by organists is commendable.　The

reports given to me by the Music Com-
mission, (a retord of their interviews with

Organists), Show that some of the∴regula-

tions of the Church regarding music require

emphatic re ~ Statement.

One very important law which calls for
Strict enforcement concems liturgical choirs.

The Motu Proprio on Music of Pope Pius
X, (proclaimed again by Pius XI in the
Apostolic Constitution of December　20,

1928), is most explicit when it says that

Singers in church have a real liturgical of・

fice and therefore women, being incapable

Of exercISlng SuCh o債ce, CannOt be admitted

to. form part of the choir. Whenever, then,
it is desired to e皿PIoy the acute voices of

SOPranOS and contraltos, these parts must be

豊富智豊整霊詰諾意
WOmen, Or Choirs of women only, are nOt

Pemitted. I require that this abuse, Where
it exists, be removed by September lタ193l.

I remind the Reverend Clergy and the

言霊霊悪さe。雑誌霊a董霊詣
rectly opposed to the instructions given by

the Motu Proprio.

1. The use of Hymnals, Masses, and
Other music not approved by the Music
Commission.
2. The omission of the GIoria, the
Credo, the Dies Iraeタ　etC.タ(either en-

tirely or in part)タat High Mass.

3. The.substitution of hymns in the ver-
nacular at a Missa Cantata for the parts
of the Mass mentioned above.
4・ The playing of music from secular

SOurCeS.

When the observance of Church laws
conceming music and choirs is impossible,

1et the pastors be∴COntent With Low Mass.

at which hymns either in Latin or in the

vemacular are a11owed.

To insure permanent results in this move-

ment for music reform, nO Organist is to be

engaged or used as a substitute who has

not been examined and approved by the

Diocesan Music Commission.
Finally, I ask the complete and whole-

hearted assistance of priests and organists

with their∴Church choirs in order that we

may once for all secure a conformity with

the law of the Church in the matter of

music at the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass

霊品書き怨霊講話。窪聖二
ient to the Vicar of Christ, and reverent
towards the ancient traditions of the Faith.

The Music Commission has no standards
except those, and no desire to enforce

unique notions of its own. It is competent

in its field and it has a right to ask every

Catholic in the Diocese to encourage and
SuPPOrt its work. I am grateful beyond

measure for the∴∴COOPeration given by

Priests and people so far, and I ask that
the movement be sustained by everyone to

a point where all abuses will be eliminated

and an oE葦議‡謹壷

Bishop of Pittsburgh.

了une lO, 1931.

BISHOP’S CuRIA

March, 1932.
TO THE CLERGY AND
ORGANISTS OF THE DIOCESE:
The reports to me from the Diocesan

Music Commission show that a great ad-
VanCe has been made in restoring liturgical

music and liturgical choirs to our churches.

The whole - hearted co-OPeration given by

Priests, by organists and by choirs is in

great part responsible for the∴∴reSults

achieved.

To consolidate gains and to insure fur~
ther progress in the present movement for

musical reform, I demand:

1. That those organists and choir~di-
rectors who at the time of their first exam_

ination did not possess the qua捕cations re-

quired by the positions they he宣d, be given

a limited but adequate length of time to

prepare themselves for re - eXamination. If
they fail a second time, they will be dis-
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qualified as church or9anists or choir - di-
rectors in this Diocese. Free dass lessons

in church music have been given weekly

during the last鈍een months. There is no

Ionger any excuse’therefore’for toleratin9

incompetent organists in parish churches.

2. That any organist or∴Choir ~ director

Who within one month after recelVmg nO-

tice from the Music Commission fails to
Send a written assurance that abuses named

have been corrected, Will be ]ikewise dis_

qualified.

3・ That the Diocesan Music Commis_

Sion make arran9ementS With the organists

to attend choir rchearsals in order to deter_

mine whether the music which is being

used for the liturgical services is =adapted

to the ability of the singers and well exe-

Cuted’’according to the requirements of the

Motu Proprio of Pius X on Church Music.

4・ That the Diocesan Music Commjs_

Sion arran9e Class lessons for the Sisters

Who teach music in the parish schooIs, SO

that uniformity may be obtained in teaching

Church singing to the children.

I wish also to call once more to the at_

tention of the Reverend Clergy and Or・

ganists the following points:

(a) Not only are mixed choirs of men
and women forbidden by the Church, but

also choirs of women only. Women, how-

詩誌葦f精霊霊豊富霊詳
Congregation. It is the will of the Church
that congre9ational singing for the Re-

SPOnSeS and the Ordinary parts of the
Mass., aS Well as for the hymns at the
evenin9 Services’Should be promoted and

encouraged・ Therefore言t will be of great

advantage to have well - instructed groups

Of young men and young women amon9 the

COngregation to take the lead in church

Singing - Others will gradually join them.

In the end the congregation can altemate

謹書霊で豊悪霊藍謹書t霊
(b) All the “Ordinary’’parts of the

競詩語評議窪n豊聖霊
least be recited =recto tono,, by the∴Choir.

Under no circumstances is it allowed to
Substitute hymns in the vemacular for the

PartS Of the Mass mentioned above.
(c) No music may be sung or played

in church unless it has been previously sub-

mitted to the Diocesan Music Commission
and carries the officia量stamp of approva量.

(d) No organist is to be engaged or

used as a substitute who has not been ex.

amined and approved by the Music Com-

Once more I am heartily grateful to the

PaStOrS, tO the organists and to the people
for their sincere co - OPeration in the work

Of musical reform in our churches. I am

Sure that they will continue to sustain the

PreSent mOVement SO that music and choir
Will be raised to the standard desired by the

Church and so be in harmony with the

溝霊岩盤詩誌豊豊謙語
Majesty of God.’’

Sincerely yours in. Christ,

+　HUGH BOYLE,

Ma重ch 3, 1932.

Bishop of Pittsburgh・

BISHOP’S CuRIA

September, 1933.

TO THE CLERGY AND

ORGANISTS OF THE DIOCESE:

Entering upon the fourth year of the

Diocesan movement for the restoration of
liturgical music and liturgical.choirs in our

Churches・ I wish to express my gratitude to

the priests, the organists and the choir

members for the practical results already

achieved through their sincere co - OPera-

tion in this work・ It is indeed a great sat-

isfaction to see from the reports of the Dio-

CeSan Music Commission that boy choirs
and choirs of men are組ourishing through・

Out the Diocese and the appreciation for

good church music is growing among our

peop重e.

While I am sure that every priest and
every organist in the Diocese will continue
his assistance so that the progress made so

far may be firmly established, I require that

every effort be made at once to correct an.

Other common abuse against the law of the

Church, namely, the omission of the chants

Of the “Proper’’ (Introit, Gradual, Offer_

tory and Communion) at the Sunday High
Mass.

The Church realizes how di範cult is the

COrreCt rendition of these∴Chants in their

Original setting and permits simplified ar一

課斉等富霊等露悪精霊註
Published by di任erent church musicians.

嵩瑞霊嵩霊も盤露語r三三
these publications and certain impractical

features, the Diocesan Music Commission
has prepared a more satisfactory arrange-
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諾夕露盤嵩豊三千f霊謹言
year to the simple melody of the traditional
Psalm ~ tOneS With which a11 our organists

and church singers are more or less fam~

iliar. This arrangement is complete with
Organ aCCOmPaniment and, by special agree~

ment with the publisherタfor a limited time,

may be obtained by church choirs of the

Pittsburgh Diocese in local music stores at

血e cost priぐe、

I require therefore that with the be~

ginning of the ecclesiastical year (Decem~
ber 3, 1933: the First Sunday of Advent)
the “Proper parts be chanted, by one sing~

er or more, at the Sunday High Mass in
all the churches of the Diocese.
I wish also to remind the Reverend

Clergy and the Organists that:
No music may be sung or played in

Church unless it has been previously sub~

mitted to the Diocesan Music Commission
and carries the o鯖cial stamp of approval.

No organist is to be∴engaged or used as

a substitute who has not been examined and

approved by the Music Commission.
On⊂e mOre I am heartily grateful to all

those who co‘OPerate in the work of mu-

sical reform in our churches.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

+　HUGH BOYLE,

Bishop of Pittsburgh.

September 30, 1933.

BISHOP’S CuRIA

September, 1934.

TO THE CLERGY AND

ORGANISTS OF THE DIOCESE:

This being the time when church choirs

generally resume their duties, I urge our
Pastors to make an appeal to the congre・

gation encouragmg yOung men tO join the
liturgical choir.　With the∴∴eameSt CO~

OPeratまon of the Clergy, the Organists and

the Sisters who teach in our SchooIs言t is

POSSible for∴eVery Parish, nO matter how

Sma11, tO have a choir of boys and a vol・

unteer choir of men, Who may combine or

altemate in singing at the Sunday services.

The fact that we have over　3,000　men

Singing in church choirs throughout the dio~

CeSe Shows that volunteer singers are

available. It is obvious that the selection

Of boys for the choir should precede selec~

tion of boys for the altar, Since any intelli・

gent boy can leam how to serve at the
altar, but not every intelli9ent boy may be

able to sing.

As for the qualifications required in a

man to become a member of the liturgical

Choir, I wish to say that …good will and

good conduct’’are even more necessary

豊::露語藍。謹書S書罵
計器需三豊盤名盤で霊培。霊
men shou]d by their modest and devout

bearing during the liturgical functions show

that they are worthy of the holy office

they exercise・’’ (Pius X). All this implies

that to be a member of the church choir is
‘`a privilege’’and at the same time a “re_

SPOnSibi量ity・’’ The∴reSPOnSibility commands

a scrupulous attendance not only at the

Sunday services′ but also at the weekly re-

hearsal which is absolutely necessary even

for the best trained choirs. Choir members

Who have been repeatedly absent from re~

hearsal or Sunday service should be dropped

from choir membership as not worthy of

their “holy Office.’’

I am sending the or9anists a chart in

Which they will keep a weekly record of

attendance of choir members. At the∴end

Of June, 1935, they will retum same to me

at the Chancery Office, 125 North Crai9
Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Congregational singing (i. e. the people
Singing in unison from their pews) should

also be fostered in every Parish, at least for

the∴eVening Services.　School girls and

members of Sodalities should take the lead

in this movement.

I wish once more to call to the attention

Of the Reverend Clergy and the Organists
the following points:

(a) At High Mass the Celebrant is not
allowed to proceed with the Offertory while
the Credo is being sung. The “Ordinary’’

parts of the Mass must be sung by the
choir in their entirety, and all the ``Proper’’

PartS muSt be chanted by one singer or

(b) At Requiem High Mass the Se~
quence and the Offertory must be sung in
their entirety.

(c) It is forbidden to sing anything in
the Vemacular during High Mass.　At

Funerals it is forbidden to sing anything in

the Vemacular even immediately before or
after the Mass - the Church provides the

PrOPer Chants.

(d) No organist can be∴engaged who

has not been examined and approved by

the Music Commission. Likewise, nO muSic
may be sung or played in church unless it
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Carries the diocesan stamp of approval.

New compositions in manuscript fom, Since
they are still subject to alteration, CannOt be

StamPed approved for church use.

(e) It is strictly obligatory for organ-
ists and choir directors to attend the meet_

ings called by the Music Commission.

(f) Programs or other items conceming
VOCa] or instrumental music in church,

Whenever intended for publication in the

loca] Catholic or secular papers, muSt be

PreViously approved by the Music Commis-
Sion・ Music being a “complementary,, part

Of the Solemn Liturgy, Should not be made

to appear as the “principal・’’

(g) A copy of the Diocesan Regulations
must be posted in the choir loft of all the

Churches. If the copy sent you for this

PurPOSe has gone astray, yOu may Obtain
another copy from the Music Commission.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

十HUGH C. BOYLE,

September 24, 1934.

Bishop of Pittsbur9h・

BISHOP’S CuRIÅ

Septemberタ1935.

TO THE CLERGY AND

ORGANISTS OF THE DIOCESE:

At this time when church choirs resume
their work, I wish to acknowledge the

言霊窪磐器笥‡荒謹書指
Choir members for the improvement of the

musical standard in our churches. We will
never do enough in this line for the glory

Of God and the di9nity of the Litur9ical

Services. A change in the musical taste
toward better church music has been evi.

dent throughout the diocese since female

and mixed choirs have been discarded. Pas.

tors and Organists seem to realize that it

is not the large number of singers nor the

rendition of di億cult, elaborate music that

makes a “good choir’’タbut rather the good

judgment of the organist in choosing music
Within the powers and ability of the choir,

and the proper rendition of the same. Sim~

Ple music, devotional singingタreVeal sim~

Plicity and sincerity of heart, and these
are the best qua捕catiQnS for a church

Singer.

As failure to progress in our work of musi・

Cal refom would certainly mean retrogres~

Sion, We muSt See tO it that the beginning

Of the new Choir Year marks not only the
COnSOlidation of all our gains, but also an・

Other step forward. Therefore I demand:

1・ That a Boy Choir be organized in

every church where there is a parish school,

and that such choir be emp]oyed at least

OnCe a mOnth for the Sunday Hi9h Mass
With or without the assistance of the men,s

C圭lOir・ Boy choirs already exist in many

Churches′ bu=hey are needed in every

Parish in order to assure the future of our

male choirs・ As a matter of fact, boys

Who sin9 With the church choir while in

the Grade School are very willing to join

the choir when young men・ I ask our

Priests, Our Organists and Sisters for eamest
CO・OPeration in this matter・ They may

COnSult the Diocesan Music Commission for
necessary suggestions and for the∴solution

Of any practical difficulty.

2・ That Church Choir Festivals (which

have proven to be very helpful for the im・

PrOVement Of our musical standard) be con・

tinued and extended to all Chapters, With

the obligation for every church choir to

take active part in the same.

3・ That the monthly meeting of organ-

ists, Choir ~ directors and choir members of

the City Chapters be∴COntinued under the

PreSent form of musical and social a任airs,

and possibly be∴eXtended to the Chapters

OutSide the∴City bounds. It is proper and

beneficial, in fact, that people interested in

a common cause get together from time to

time, know each other and exchange their

ideas. I am sure that organists and choir,

directors who are really interested in their

WO′rk will do their best to be present at

these meetings, and the Music Commission
will see to it that a Record of their pres・

ence be kept.

Once more I demand full, eameSt and
SCruPulous observance of the Diocesan Reg-
ulations from all concemed, nO matter how

Small a parish or a church may be, and

no matter whether the or9anist receives a

Salary 。r nOt・ In this connection I should

Say that too often the organist is the for-

gotten manタreCeiving little∴enCOuragement

Or COnSideration for his work, nOtWithstand〆

ing the well known truth that a better

equipped organist means better music and

better singing in churchタa mOre dignified

Liturgical Service, and a congregation in-

SPi此d′ tO CO~OPerate loyally in the paro~

chial enterprises.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

十HUGH C. BOYLE,

Bishop of Pittsbur9h.

September 16タ1935.
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BISHOP,S CuRIA

丁une, 1937.

TO THE CLERGY AND
ORGANISTS OF THE DIOCESE:

During the last few years all those to

whom Music and Choirs are entrusted in
our Churches and SchooIs have worked

with the Diocesan Music Commission

(through meetings’lectures: Choir recitals’

etc・) to qualify themselves m greater mea・

Sure tO COmPly with the requirements laid

down by Pope Pius X and Pius XI.
I think thatタaS a matter Of justice, Or~

ganists and music teachers who have
availed themselves of those opportunities

and whose work approximates the standard

required by the Church, are∴entitled to such

recognition as will distinguish them from

Others and give them preference in musical

work in the Diocese. It is not fair, in

fact, that organists and instructors in musicタ

Who are not well equipped for their work,

be placed in the larger churches and schooIs.

In order that Pastors and others con.

Cemed with church music may be infomed

in this field of liturgical musical ability and

in the matter of a Catholic attitude towards

diocesan authority, I have asked the Dio-

CeSan Music Commission to prepare a first
List (Class A) of “well trained and ex~

Perienced’’organists, Choir instructors, and

SChool teachers in the Pittsburgh Metropol-
itan area・ Such a list wi11 remain open, SO

that names may be added as warranted.

For the benefit of those who wish to

enter the field of Church Music or to fur.
ther develop their ability in that field, a

School has been established at Duquesne

University where, at the∴∴end of the

COurSe, Students will obtain a Certificate

which will entitle them to be listed as
“approved’’ organists and choir instruc-

tors for the Diocese of Pittsburgh.

The Faculty of the SchooI of Music at
Duquesne University is willing to provide
a Summer Course for those who are unable

to attend classes during the scholastic year・

A third pipe-Organ has been installed in
the SchooI of Music for the convenience of
Organ Students. All these opportunities,
Which are being o任ered by the University

at very reasonable rates, Should make a

StrOng aPPeal to the ambition of those who

are engaged・ Or eXPeCt tO be engaged言n

musical work in our Churches, Chapels, and

Sch○○1s.

I shall be grateful to Pastors and Supe~

riors of Religious Houses for any opportuni〆

ty they may afford their organists and music

teachers for self - improvement, and in gen・

eral for the∴elevation of the standard of

music in Churches, Convents and Parish

Sch○○1s.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

十HuGH C. BOYLE,

Bishop of Pittsburgh・

丁une 21タ1937.

P R O G R A M
THIRD ANNuAL CONVENTION

DIOCESAN GuILD OF
CATHOLIC ORGANISTS

PITTSBURGH, PA.

APRIL　22_23, 1939

SATuRDAY MORNING

(APRIL　22, 1939)

HIGH MASS at l置.00

Duquesne University Chapel

Missa ``Fons Bonitatis’’sung by

Members of the D. G. C. O.
LUNCHEON AT 12.00

Duquesne University Cafeteria
``Talk on Organ Regist重ation’’by

DR. CASPAR P. KOCH
l.00 at Carnegie Music Hall, North Side

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
REV. CARLO ROSSINT, Chairman

SISTER M. DOLORES, S. J., Mt. Gallitzin,

Assistant Chairman

Remarks: `′Falher Rossini’s Gregorian Chant Book

for血e Gmdes,∴……‥ Sister M. Nazarius, I.H.M.

Demonstration: ``The Ecclesiastical Year in
Gregorian Chant".. St. Paul’s Cath. Chapel SchooI

Sister M. Flancella, R.S.M. …　Supervisor

Miss Marjorie Harrigan …………… Organist

Essentials in Elementary SchooI Music
Sister M. Raphael, C.S.Sp.

Rhythmic T重aining in the Grades

Sister M. Carmelita, D.P.

Music Åppreciation in General Music Classes

Sister M. Hildegarde, O.S.F.

Voice Class Instruction …‥ Sister M. Aidan, R.S.M

(Mt. Mercy College)

Creative Music in the Schod
Program …………………‥.…‥ Sister M. Cecilia, S. C・

(Seton Hill College)

SATURDAY EVENING
MR. JOHN HARMON, Chairman

``The Organ Loft’’一

From the Orga皿ist’s Viewpoint

Mr. Francis B. Schmidt, Organist,
Assumption Church, Bellevue

From the Singer’s Viewpoint

Mr. Edward A. Cassidy, S-t. Paul’s Cathedral Choir
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SuNDAY AFTERNOON

(APRIL　23, 1939 - 2.30)

REV. C. A. SANDERBECK, Chairman

O重gan Sonata - Introduction and Allegro by

Alexander Guilmant　………　Miss Claire Bachmann

Music　_　``Its Place in the Educational

Sd靴’∴ ・ Ve7誌藍鳥諾意豊富法器
``The Proper fo重Mamdy Thursday’’- Sung by

Members of the Priests’ Choir

Rev. Carlo Rossini, Directing
Caesar Franck - ``Orga血ist and

Composer’, …………..... Mr. Charles A. H. Pearson

(Professor of Music History,
Camegie Institute of TechnoIogy)

“The Sea Ha血重ts Pearls" ………..……..

``The Heavens Å重e Telling” from “The

Creation’’

Ciro Pinsuti

Joseph Haydn

Eintract Mixed Chorus　_

Mr. Lawrence O. Fitz　……………　Director

Mr. Hugh MacDonald....……… At the Organ

SUNDAY EVENING
VESPERS AND BENEDICTION AT　7.30

Sa⊂red Heart Church

BUFFET SUPPER

Webster Hall at 9.00
Toastmaster Dr. Caspar P. Koch

THE MADRIGAL SINGERS
Henry Mazer, Director

“I Thought That LOVe Had Been

Å Boy’∴……‥..……..……. William Byrd, 1538~1623
``O Grief Even On The Bud,タ

Thomas Morley, 1557~1604
“The Silver Swanブタ…‥ Orlando Gibbons, 1583・1625

篭eを討議聖誓定性豊転籍
Åddress ……………‥ Rt. Rev. Hugh C. Boyle, D. D.

(Bishop of Pittsburgh)
…. Ignaz Lachner

…. Kurt Krumich

John Kuczmarski
.. Sidney Weiss
……　Peter Uhler

String Quar(e(te.….…..…

Allegro Moderato
Andante
Rondo Allegro

Ist Violin　……...

2nd Violin　…....

3rd Violin　……..

4th Violin　……‥,

Son雷‡認諾書芸号.二年罵K。rnau,h

Walter Pateycheuk ………………………. Viola

Margaret Davis ......………..…………‥　Piano
``Music and Travel,, …… Rev. Francis B. Thomton

(Duquesne University〉

Voc種Solo;

]. “I Love Thee’’…..…….………. Edvard Grieg

2・ “Nebbie’’ (Mists) ..,……. Ottorino Respighi

3. “Take Joy Home’’… Karolyn Wells Bassett

Madeleine Cuneo　……………………. Contralto

Mary L. Reilly …………………. Accompanist

THE PITTSBuRGH POLYPHONIC CHO暮R

Reverend Carlo RossiniタDirector.
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The PittsI'urgh Po案yphonic C血oiI.

Organized and Directed by

REVEREND CARLO ROSSINI

O the musical activity of the PITTS-
BURGH POLYPHONIC CHOIR

during the period 1924-1930　goes the

Credit of having opened the path for the

musical refom in the Diocese of Pittsburgh

by stimulat二ng an appreciation of good

church music.

The Polyphonic Choir was organized in

Septemberタ1923, by Father Rossini who

had just arrived in Pittsburgh to take the

POSition as organist and choimaster at the
Church of the Epiphany. Its membership
Of sixty men and boys consisted of volun-

teer singers chosen from among the mem・

bers of various church choirs. Its parti-

Cular object was to study and properly ren-

der the vocal compositions of the Classic
Polyphonic Era (XV and XVI century)
together with more recent and standard

Choral works. The Pittsburgh Polyphonic
Choir became recognized as an organiza~
tion standing alone in the subject matter of

its program. Its repertory of liturgical mu~

Sic was dose to that of the Roman Poly-

Phonic Choir (erroneously called Vatican
Choir) which had traveled in the United
States in 1919 under the direction of Maes_
tro Msgr. Casimiri.

The Pittsburgh Polyphonic Choir gave
its first Concert in the Epiphany Church,

Pittsburgh, On November　26, 1923. The

local “Gazette Times,, commented as fol_

lows:

Pittsbur9h, Pa., November 26, 1923:

-　Music of the “Golden Age’’of the

POlyphonic vocal art, aS it had its maturity
in the Fifteen and Sixteenth centuries in

the sacred themes of the masters in Ven_
ice, Spain, Flanders and Rome was so suc-

CeSSfully revived in Epiphany Church, last

night, that at the conclusion of the sacred

COnCert given by the Pittsburgh Polyphonic

Choir the audience which packed the big
Church was ready to predict that both choir

and ancient music may become artistic

and religious values in the Catholic diocese

Of Pittsburgh.

All the SchooIs represented filled their

Church music with a coIor as gorgeous as

the vestments of the priesthood and the

mosaics and windows in the great cathe~

d重als.

Each number was rendered with exce11ent.
cohtrol and sleekness.

To one knowing the short period of time

the choir has been assembled, their work-

1ast night seemed nothing short of mar~

velous.

The presence and conductorship of

Father Rossini was modestly rigid. He is7
never in doubt, and under conditions that

were trying brought out the best of his

singers.　The mixture of adults with

adolescent voices, the complete absence of

sybilants in the Latin diction and the deft〆・

ness with which pizzicato was handled were

noteworthy points of the performance・

ph霊h謹#誓書書碧空。豊
many churches and public halls through the

diocese of Pittsburgh, drawing always ex-

ceptional praise from the press, both Cath-

Olic and otherwise: We quote two ex一一

CerPtS from the papers of that time:

“THE CÅTHOLIC OBSERVER’タ

Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb調ary 28, 1924:

- Last Thursday night, the Pittsburgh

Polyphonic Choirタunder the direction of’

the Rev. Charles Rossini, gaVe a SPlendid

program to an enthusiastic audience that

叢書器豊h諾。霊鳥謹聖霊霊
60 men and boys, WaS a reVelation to the

hearers and, aS the Rev. Walter E. Kea11y
aptly remarked, it was an Italian that dis-

covered America, the Italians are the fore・

most sculptors and painters, and now we‥

have with us an Italian, Father Rossini, One

of the foremost musicians, Who forsook his

native land to bring to the new world the

rich heritage of the old.

It is indeed remarkable that such per~・

fection of tone and balance has been at-

tained by the choir in such a short period

of time.

Father Rossini is to be∴COngratulated on-

the wonderful organization he has gathered

together and the diocese is to be∴COngratu-

lated on having such a fine musical body.〆
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“THE CHRONICLE TELEGRÅPH,タ

Piくくsburgh, Pa.タMay 20, 1924;

- Generous compliment must be accorded

the Rev. Charles Rossini and the Pitts.

burgh Po重yphonic Choir, Which last night

in Came9ie Music Hall gave a programme
that fairly effervesced with quality of tone

and splendid finish. It was of true∴edu-

Cational nature and interesting aspect

throughout to the final number.

One was spiritually transported within
the Roman Catholic Church, Without which

is seldom heard music of the type that

SWelled from the Polyphonic Choir last

night・ There is every reason to believe

the musicale was definitely studied in its

COmPOSition・ The rigid compliance to cap-

able direction and evident feeling with the

numbers tended to assert that.

Marenzio’s “o Rex Gloriae’’タ　tOgether

With the “Ave Maria’’of Vittoria, Particu一

智謹語誓書業。器雪詰
ing and demanded approval.

Adult soIo work of superlative order

veiled Father Rossini’s “Dies Irae’’ in a

mantel of exceptional taste. -

In 1925 the Ecclesiastical Authority joined
its voice to the public praise for the splen-

1did work of the Pittsburgh Polyphonic
(Choi重.

The Most Reverend Hugh C. Boyle,
Bishop of Pittsburgh, WrOte the following

letter to Father Rossini, director of the
-Choir;

Pittsburgh, Pa・) Februnry 27’1925

Dear Father Rossini;

I heard your concert last night at Car-
negie Music Hall and I congratulate you
upon the success you have achieved. I am

no musical critic, but I assure you that in

those qualities which a man not a musical
lCritic can discem, yOur Choir was superior

to many that have come to us - SOme Of

them from abroad - With much blaring of

advertising trumpets・ The dignity and dis〆

tinction of the program was a delight, and

the selections from your own work to my

器3豊癌q晋嵩禁書宝器詣
`Offended if I tell you that I went to your

lCOnCert Very Willing to be satisfied with a

much lower degree of excellence than that

which it achieved.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

十HUGH C. BOYLE,

Bishop of Pittsburgh

PONTIFICAL　ÅCÅDEMY OF SÅCRED MuSIC

Ro皿e, De低調be章29, 1923

My dear Father Rossini;

It was with the greatest of pleasure and

satisfaction that I received a notice of the

accomplishments of the magnificent Poly-

Phonic Choir which you have established in
the city of Pittsburgh for the avowed pur・

POSe Of spreading a love for classical sa-
cred music, both ancient and modem, and

for the proper rendering of Gregorian chant
according to the very best and real tradi・

tion.

Heartiest congratulations and sincere feli-
Citations to you for the results obtained in

so short a time. Bravo!

What a happy undertaking, if your
choir could arrange to give sacred con-

certs in the big American cities, Where’I

am sureタthe same hearty reception would be

accorded to you as was given in the united
States a few years ago to the great choir-

master, Mons. Casimiri, under whose mas~
terful guidance you had the extreme good

fortune to study in this Pontifical Academy

of Sacred Music.
Sincerely yours,

ABBOT P. FERRETTI, O.S.B.
President.

In the summer of 1926　the Pittsburgh

Polyphonic Choir was invited to Chicago,

by the Committee in charge of the Inter-
national Eucharistic Congress, tO give six

programs of sacred polyphony at the Coli・

seum.　On that occasion the choir sang

each program before approximately 2-0,000

enthusiastic people from all nations. On

July 19, 1926, the General Secretary of the
Congress sent the following letter to Father
Rossini;

Chicag'O., Ill., July 19, 1926

Reverend and dear Father Rossini:

In the name of all those associated with

me in the a任airs of the XXVII=ntemational

Eucharistic Congress, I wish to extend to

you and through you to the Pittsburgh
Polyphonic Choir our sincere gratitude for

the wonderful music fumished during the

sessions of the Congress held in the Coli・

seum. We sincerely trust that you may
be able to present your artists to many

public groups, and I can assure them in
advance that they are going to be royally

entertained by your wonderful choir.

Very sincerely yours,
C. J. QuILLE,
General Secretary.
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In January, 1927, Father Rossini was

appointed organist and choirmaster at St.

Paul’s cathedral・ By then the work of the

Polyphonic Choir was so we11 accepted in

Pittsburgh that three concerts were given in

Camegie Music Hall within the year. The
following excerpts are from the Pittsburgh

PaPerS Of that time:

THE PITTSBURGH PRESS

(By B調t MdⅦ調rt重琵)

Simply superb was the singing of the

Pittsburgh Polyphonic Choir in Camegie
Hal=ast night. It is but to marvel at
the splendid things Director Rossini has ac-
⊂OmPlished. A splendid audience attested

the position the choir has attained in the

musical life of the city, and enthusiastic ap・

PrOVal followed the singing. We doubt if
a finer group o白ts sort could be found to-

day・ There is a wealth of beauty in the

Various voices, eXCellent sense of ensemble,

and perfect understanding of the material

at hand. Our praise for Rev. Rossini and
his choir is great,

THE P重TTSBuRGH POST

(By HarⅤey Gaul)

The city of Pittsburgh has something to

be proud of in the Polyphonic Choir. It
is a real choir doing a real work. Of all
the choir men in this town, there is no one

we would rather hear than the Rev. Carlo
Rossini.　When he gets those thirty

SCrubbed and collared kids of the Poly-

Phonic Choir ahd the forty roving basses
and tenors, yOu are Sure tO hear a good

pr09ram・

THE MuS賞CÅL FORECAST

(By David H. Light)

The meticulous appearance and faultless

Stage demeanor of the boys and men of the

Polyphonic Choir is almost as gratifying as
their singing. The picture they present of

Symmetry and dignity is one that pleases

the∴eye, While their singing delights the

ear. The concert given last week at Car-
negie Music Hall can be considered as one
of the most notable events of the season. It

is with our pleasure that through the cap-

able direction of Rev. Carlo Rossini, this

Choir has come to be reckoned as a per-

manent choral group in this district. -

March　29, 1928, marked the first com・

Plete performance of Father Rossini’s Ora-

torio The Son of Man which was given at

Camegie Hall by the Pittsburgh Polyphonic
Choir with organ and orchestra under the

direction of the composer.

The Son of Man is a Passiontide Oratorio
With English text (taken from the history of

the Passion of Our Lord in the New Testa_
ment) and it is divided into Five Parts:

(1) The Last Supper; (2) Christ in the
Garden of Olives; (3) Christ before Pi.
late; (4) Christ Crucified; (5) The Death

of Christ.
The following comment conceming this

Oratorio is from the pen of the well known
Critic, Harvey B・ Gaul, Of “The Pittsburgh

Post’’;

By Harvey B. Gaul

A new star has risen in our firmament,
and a bright light is shining in our choir

lofts.　That luminous star is the Rev.

Carlo Rossini, COmPOSer, COnductor,. and

master of the choristers of St. Pau賞’s Cath_

edra重.

The event was the concert given last

night at Camegie Music Hall by the Pitts~
burgh Polyphonic Choir, and the work pre-

Sented was Father Rossini’s oratorio, “The

Son of Man.’’

Of all the church compositions we have
recently heard by local composers, this is

the best.

Ordinarily, When a parson dabbles in the
arts言t is an impoverished, Puerile perform-

ance, but here is a padre who has some~

thing to say and who says it in a hi9hly

PrOfessional manner.

The work abounds in beautiful cantilena

(the∴eVerlasting Italian touch), and when

there is recitative - and there is plenty of

it.一it is not recitative secco, but a melos,

flowing and plastic. It is a dramatic ora-

torio and rises to many a climax.

To be sure it is the Passion of Our Lord,
and it is a text that has been attempted by

every church composer who ever put stem

to crotchet, but Father Rossini gave it a

new twist and an emotional setting in his

use of the old motets. In the preludes

there is much lovely writing and in the

unaccompanied choral bits there is fine feel-

ing for the four voices・

So much for the work; nOW for the rendi・

tion.　The mannerchor was excellent; the

tenors were effective and the basses pliable

and sturdy.

The choristers in the a capella numbers

gave artistic readings of Croce and Haller・

There was a del工ghtfully tenuous pianis~
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Simo and at the same time there was a

SOlidity of tone・ The unisonals were∴eX-

CePtionally commendable.

Padre Rossini is a craftsman and he

has done a fine piece of work in this Pas~

sion - tide oratorio、._

AIso the Director of Music in public
SChooIs congratulated the Pittsburgh Poly~

Phonic Choir:

Pittsburgh, Pa., March 30ク1928

My.dear Father Rossini:
Last night’s performance of your Oratorio

“The Son of Man’, gave me an extraordi-

narily happy evening・ The strength of

your composition and the beauty of the
rendition itself were a工ike admirable. I

COngratulate you; and Pittsburgh is to be

COngratulated upon having you here.

With all good wishes for the co皿tinued

development of your fine work, I am,

Sincerely yours,

DR. WILL EARHART,
Of the Board of Public Education,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

In the spring of 1929, the Pittsburgh

Polyphonic Choir undertook a most suc.

CeSSfulしoncert Tour through the Eastem

States・ The following comments con-

Ceming musical programs given in different

Cities are taken at random from many

PreSS aCCOuntS COntained in the Choir’s

Album:

NEW YORK: Apri1 16, 1929
“The Pittsburgh Po]yphonic Choir gave

a Nation -Wide Radio~ Program last ni9ht
from Station WEAF (N. B. C.). It was
a marked splendid success.　The choir

Sang with brilliance of tone and spirit that

WaS neVer before associated with any such

body of sin9erS.’’

・- The New York Herald.

BROOKLYN, N, Y.; Apri1 17
“The Pittsburgh Polyphonic Choir of

Sixty men and boys appeared in concert at

the Academy of Music of Brooklyn, N・ Y・,

last Wednesday evenin9タApri=7. The

boys appealed to the audience immediately

by reason of their perfect stage deportment・

Every eye was continually on the director,

Who succeeded in imparting to his forces

the meanlng Of each phrase without re-

SOrting to exaggerated conductorial man~

nerism・ The tone quality of the boys was

Silvery and clear・ The text was pronounced

in a c]ean-Cut fashion and every phrase

WaS beautifu]ly mode11ed. The influence of
the Roman Pontifical SchooI of Music is
evident in the interpretations given by

Father Rossini.　The renditions are au_

thentic beyond question・ The dr皿n9 and

Careful preparation was evident in every

measure sung by the boys a義d men, for

there was a feeling of absolute security and

SOlidity in the singing of each number on

the difficult program・ The∴eXCerPt from

Father Rossini’s oratorio “The S。n Of

Man’’ was enthusiastically received, the

COmPOSer and conductor being accorded a

real ovation∴

_ The Tablet.

NEW HAVEN, CONN: Apri1 18
“Last evening at the High SchooI Audi〆

torium, the Pittsburgh Polyphonic Choir

gave a program of classic polyphonic music
under the direction of Rev. C Rossini. En〆

thusiastic applause followed each number.

The dever ease with which the youn9 boys
Were Carrying their part was a surprise to

the audience・ Although the choir sang

unaccompanied the harmony was perfect.

Rev・ Rossini proved to be a great trainer

Of voices・ His choir undoubted量y over~

Shadowed any other choral organization we

have heard in this city・ under the leader-

Ship of Father Rossiniタhis Polyphonic Choir

is destined to be recognized as one of the

best choirs of the world in the subject・

matter of its program.’’

.一Corriere del Connecticut.

PAWTuCKET, R、 I.こ　Apri1 19

’`A large audience gathered in St. John

the Baptist Church last night and thorough~

ly enjoyed the first concert given in this

City by the famous Pittsburgh Polyphonic

Choir. A rare concert for Pawtucket, the

PrOgram WaS a real treat. Not only was
the choral singing of the sixty men and

boys excellent, but the historical informa・

tion read before∴eaCh selection was appro~

Priately informative. Pawtucket could only
agree with the critics of Pittsburgh and

elsewhere that the choir combines four

ranges of the voice harmoniously and to

advantage,　A sweet and brilliant tonal

quality marked the singing. Sacred poly・

Phonic music from the masters was richly
Sung. The choristers are a credit to them~
Selves, their talented leader and the city

from which they have been assembled into

SuCh a strong unit.’’

.一The Pawtucket Times.
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ROCHESTER, N. Y、; Apri1 21
“The Pittsburgh Polyphonic Choir, Of

Which we have been hearing and reading

Since the Eucharistic Congress in Chicago

three years ago, made their first appear-

ance in this city last night in the Colum~

bus Auditorium under the auspices of St.
Andrew’s Church Choir.

“The Pittsburgh Polyphonic Choir is un-

der the leadership of the Rev. Charles Ros-
Sini, a muSician of great talent, and one

Who directs his choir of about sixty men

and boys in a manner that is akin to

genius. He is quiet but he gets wonderful
results.　All those who listened to their

PrOgram last night were greatly impressed
With the way Father Rossini conducts and

with the results that he obtains.
“It has been a long while since Rochester

has heard such a program as that given

last night. Some eight or nine years ago

the singers from the Vatican came to town.
This was a large or9anization, but it is
doubtful whether they sang any better than

the singers from Pittsburgh. Certainly, they

gave no greater pleasure, The whole pro-
gram was sung unaccompanied∴

- The Rochester Evening Joumal.
“An audience made up of persons of

many interests, PrOfessional musicians, and

those who merely enjoy music without an-

alyzing it, last evening was given far more

than usual pleasure by the singing of the

Pittsburgh Polyphonic Choir, directed by
Rev. Carlo Rossiniタ　a COmPOSer Of rare

ability, aS Well as choirmaster, in the

.auditorium of the Columbus Building. It

王s not too much to say that the Polyphonic

Choir equalled the Vatican choir, heard
‾here a number of years ago. Against a

support of mature men’s base and tenor

voices, yOung boys sang with the precision

of highly-trained soIoists・　Their fresh

SOPranO VOices rang out true to every tone
臆While they reflected every breath of their

director and every motion of his hands・

They sang as well in the extremely soft

passages as in the loud・ Their gradual

shading to the pianissimo and to the fortis-

simo was astonishing in view of their ages.

The dimax of the program came with a
number `Arise Jerusalem’from the oratorio
‘The Son of Man’by Father Rossini・ It

approached the works of the old masters

in dignity and hamony・ The burst of ap-

plause that followed each number compelled
many an enCOre.

._ The Rochester Democrat.
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ERIE’PENNA$ Apri1 22

“Last night the Pittsburgh Polyphonic

Choir gave a program of extraordinary

PrOPOrtions at St. Peter’s Cathedral The

edifice was餌ed with a capacity audience.

The work of the choir was of the highest
Order and we doubt if better choral sin9-

ing by men’s and boys’voices than that

exhibited last night has been heard here

before・ The unity of thought and expres-

Sion, a Strict adherence to pitch, Clean

Phrasing′ ⊂larity of diction, made the per-

formance one of delight to any lover of

fine choral singing・ The choir conveys di-

rectly the full message of their songs across

in such a manner as to make listening to

them an entertainment as well as musical

Privilege・ They sang with beautiful tone

quality and with an inner emotion which
touched the heart strings of those who had

ears to hear. Pittsburgh, nO doubt言s proud

Of its Polyphonic Choir and if Erie will

benefit from the visit of this fine organiza-

tion′ the concert of last night will have

been one of great value to our musical life:’

- The Erie Dispatch.

GREENSBuRG, PENNA.; Apri1 23

“The Pittsburgh Polyphonic Choir言ust

back from what proved to be a triumphant

tour of the East, gaVe a COnCert at the

Most Holy Sacrament Church last evening.
The sanctuary was occupied by the choir.
The large audience found the program of
unusual interest and music Iovers revelled

in the magnificent ensemble singing and the

exquisite tone shading:’

- The Greensburg Moming Review.

On the occasion of the National Conven_
tion of the St. Gregory Society, held in
Pittsburgh in May, 1930, the Pittsburgh
Polyphonic Choir o任ered such a program in

a concert at Camegie Hall that truly
amazed the many musicians attending the

Convention.　The∴entire program was a

history, in song, Of Religious Choral Mu・

sic, from the First to the Twentieth Cen-
tury, With outstanding selections from each

century, that is from Greek, Latin’Gregor-

ian, Polyphonic, Post - Classic, Modem and
Contemporary sources,

J. Fred Lissfelt, Of the Pittsburgh Sun~
Telegraph’COmmented thus in his column

conceming this concert:
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蒜霊蒜t謹謁霊蒜
Sic Hal=ast night under the direction of
Father Carlo Rossini.

“The music was chosen from all church

VOCal music from the earliest Greek fra9・

ments to the∴elaborate works of contem_

POrary Writers.　The earliest and latest

had organ accompaniment, but most of

the choir’s performance was a capella, and

COnSistently of higher standard than they

have∴eVer Sun9 before.

“This concert was like a musical pilgrim-

age through the ages・ How the simplicity

Of worship among the∴earliest Christians is

exemplified in their first hymns was mar-

Velously illustrated. It was easy to follow

the∴elaboration of the musical figures with

the glorification of the ceremonies in the

great chapels, and then came that outburst
Of magnificent melody and tone in the mu-

Sic of Palestrina, Who still holds the high

Place among church musicians. The influ-
ence of popular tunes was gently sug-

gested in chorus of Jacobus Da BoIogna,
Which found real favor with the singers and

audience.　Seldom do we find so many

names of the great Polyphonic composers

SO juxtaposed that we may realize their

Various characters・ And when we finally

arrive at the station of contemporary writ-

ing, how barren of the simplicity of religion

does it appear against the simple strophes

Of those who worshipped in the catacombs.

“The educational importance of this con~

Cert ’was vast, While it was a delight to

listen to such good singing・’’

- J. FRED LISSFELT.

With Father Rossini・s appointment as

Chairman of the Diocesan Music Commis_
Sion in 1930, his time and energy to carry

On the work of the Polyphonjc Choir were

龍蒜‡b蕊岩盤。蒜。霊
Polyphonic Choir during the last few years

has been somewhat irregular言n the sense

that, instead of regular seasonal concerts,

the choir has given performances only oc-

CaSionally.

On the other hand, the educational mis〆

Sion of these concerts in the field of litur.

gical music has been continued in the dio_
CeSe Of Pittsburgh throu9h the institution of

Permanent Church Choir Recita量s which

are given regularly every Sunday after-

POOn at Palestrina Hall (Chancery Build~
mg, Pittsburgh) as exp量ained in other sec_

tion of this issue of THE CAECILIA,

Editorial Note; _ To the above histori〆

Cal sketch of the Pittsburgh Polyphonic

Choir’may We add that no business , PrOP-

OSition has ever been connected with any

Of the concerts given by this organization

during all these years. All of its members,

as we11 as its director, have been always

ready and very glad to volunteer their ser-

vices for the benefit of educational or char.

itable institutions.　Occasional red marks

... in the book of its Secretary have been

always taken care of by Father Rossini

PerSOnally.
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Singers Edition, Gregorian Notation ・35
’’　Modem Notation.. .35

(CIoth〉

Chants Des Saluts et Des Processions
Singers Edition, Gregorian Notation ・40

(Cloth)
’’　Modem Notation.. .40

(qoth)

PLAINSONG FOR SCHOOLS

Mos書POPular chan( book in Eurape and血e u. S A.

( Gregorian Notation only).

Book I Singers Edition ………………‥$.25

(90 pp.)

Accompaniment ………………‥ 3.00

(Cloth )

Book II Singers Edition …………………‥25

(96 pp.)

Accompaniment

( C重oth )

GRÅD uALE

(P∞pc重O重the馴血ssめ重血e ye調).

Potiron Accompaniment:

Book I - $4.00; Book II - $4.00;

Book III - $5.50.

Bas Accompaniment:

Book I -　$5.00;　Book II - $4.00

Proprium Sanctorum ………………‥ 5.00

Commune Sanctorum　　　　　　　2.50

VE SPERALE

Potiron Accompaniment:

Two Volumes ………………….eaCh $5.50

(Cloth)

Bas Accompaniment:

Volume I
(Cloth)

Volume II
(Cloth)

THE GREGORIAN ORGÅNIST

by Dom AIphege Shebbelare, O、 S. B、

Modal Voluntaries for use at Liturgical Functions.

B○○k重

Book II

(15 pieces)

(2与pieces〉

McLAUGHLIN & REILLY CO., BOSTON


